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Budget _revieu:ed at faculty meeting
An allocated $30,700 for a

President Constantine W.
Curris ~iewed items in the
sity saluies was a main topic budget with approximately 200
for discussion at a Murray faculty members present in the
State University faculty Nursing Auditorium.
'·It is up to the University to
meeting Tueflday.
5.5 percent increase in Univer-

or

decide the distribution
salary increases," Curris ex
plained. "Money for salary adjustments--rank inl'rea8CS, summer leaves or doctorate&--is
automatically removed from
this $.10,700 pool," be said. The
operational pool for salary increa!M!8 will be no leas than five
per cent. No internal budget
d$Cisiona have been
made,
Curris said.
The Univerility h1U1 aRked the
Council on Public Higher
Education in Frankfort to
reconsider it"$ orisinal proposal
of constructinr a .new building
for increased library facilities
rather than renovating Wilson
Hall, Curris said.
The budget'a allotment of
4

$1.5 million for the renovation
would not be enough for the
project. Current estimates of
· constructional costs run from
$2 million to $2.5 million.
Curris noted that the Wilson
Hall renovation for library
space would not serve the best
interest of the Univeraity. " I
would prefer not to renovate
Wilson Ha11. ft presently !lerves
effecitvely u a classroom
building. l would prefer a new
building or \be renovation of
another building:• The Univer·
sitv should be notified of a
deeiaion by the Coundl within
the next month.
Curris
said.
A $96,500 increase in the
library services allocation will

enable the University to expand
library acquisitions, particularly back i&Rues of journals
and restrospective books.
"The first emphasis for the
spending of these funds will be
to dea] with programs whose
accreditation with the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools ill
threatened.''
Curris remarked. Distribution
of these funds will be up to the
library committee and Dr. Ed·
win Strohecker, library direc·
tor.
Utility rate increases by the
Tennesaee Valley Authority
have resulted in a $90,000
deficit in money allotted for
utility expenses. The Unive!sity
(Continued oa pqe 2)
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Council shows contrary flgures

1974
Photo hy RJelt Orr
A UTI'I.E fo'LAKY maybe, b u t Debbie Addinrton, radlo·T:Y major
f'rom Eaat Pralrle, Mo., baa "licked" the p roblem of rU.lDI food
coeta. lt m.,. aot be aa aood •• WlnaJow Cafeteria (1), but the
prlc:a Ia rllfht.

Lt. Calley will speak
Thursday evening at 8
Former I~t. William L. Calley
will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday
in Lovett Auditorium as p$rt of

cerned with Calley's pos&.-My
Lai activities and will deal
with the military courts and
their jurisdiction.

t.he Student Government
Association Insight. Program.
~ou Turley, president of the •
The lecture, sponsored by
Student Actl\'aties Board, said MSU's Student Government
Calley's lecture will not bo Association, is free and open to
about My LRi, but will be con· the public.

enrollme~t

Official
Murray State
Unh·ersity enrollment figures
for 1974 showed MSU had an
increase ot 110 students over
the '1973 figpre. Willlon Gantt.
dean of admillaions and
reg~trar,

said this fipre will

represent a 1.5 per cent in·
crease.
The Courier Journal repol'·
ted yeaterday on information
supplied by U1e state Council
on Public Higher Education
that MSU's enrollment had actually dropped from 7,527 last
year to 7,349 student..<~ thill past
fall.
Gantt llaid the mistake hap·
pencd probably when. the Coundl mhdnterprt5l~d the MSU's
l<~ugle enroUment count. He
Mid :lt<t students were enrolled

up by 110

in the F..agle program at Fort.
Campbell last year arid this
figure had been added twice to
last year's Murray enrollment.
The Courier Journal's story
said alao that the enrollment
1088 at Murray occured only in
pan·time &tudenta. Gantt said
part·time enrollment from last
year is really up. He said in
1978 there we.re 1,941 pad·time
students while in 1974 there
are 2,002, an increase of 61
students.
Gantt said, too, that full ·limc
student enrollment was up
from last year. He ~aid 5,298
full-time
students
were
enrolled in 1973. Now in·
creAAed by 49 studehta, the
1974 full-tlmP eurollme)'ll
figure stands at 5,347 students,

Gantt said. He said ·total
enrollment figures in 1974 were
7,349, ,c ompared to the 1973
figure of 7,239.

Oops!
The Murray State News incorrectly reported a former
Murray State University
student as one of those arrested
on drug charges la11t week.
Capt. Jerry Lee of the
Murray Pol ice Department said
a warrant waa issued for the
arrest of Tom Eisenmann, for·
merly of 'rrailer 54 in Hales
Trailer Court, on a charge of
trafficking in hashish1 but
Eie'enmann had not been
arrested &!! of yesterday.

Spring in Murray--what classes?

,.

Phot01 by Bob RiDella
A WARM DAY, a friend a n d a triabee mean
rood l'un and Iot a ol' eJter c:iae l'or Dave Gray,
p.yc:boloiY major l'rom AuaUn, Ind. Frld.,-'a 80dti1JI'~ weatherwaa peatly contruted by Mon·
day'a two-lac:b blaaka of aaow.

..
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Student convocation
Spokesmen air opinions on two proposed constitutional amendtnents
Around 35 Murray State
University students attended
Tuesday's co nvocation in
Lovett Auditorium where views
concerning two proposed amend ments to the Student
Organization constitution were
presented.
The convocation, sponsored
by Student Government
Association, was held to

familiarize students with the
two amend ment pr oposals
before they appear on the
ballot at the student body election Thursday.
The SGA liaison committee's
amendment was introduced by
Gene Roberts, Mayfield, SGA
president.
Roberts called the committee's proposal a type of

modified parliamentary aystem
that would consist of five branche&--the Exeeutive Board,
Senate, Student Activities
Board , Student Academic
Council and Judicial Board.
Two changes from the
present constitution in the com·
mittee's pr oposal a re that
senate representation would be
determined by colleges, rather

than classes, and SAB
representatives woul d be
chosen from residential
districts.
The
petition· p roposed
amendment was introd uced by
Wayne Burnette, Paducah,
SGA grad uate representative.
This a mendment was formutated in January when a
petit ion was signed by 2,032
students to place the document

treasurer, secretary and various
committee chairmen.
Impeachment a nd initiative
procedures are a lso outlined in
the petition-proposed amendment.
Burnette said copies of both
propoeals can be obtained in
the SGA office located in the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. He asked that all

I d•
•
Internattona Inner IS set; be~~;n:;:u'!:?~ ~: ~~~~~· ~~~::S:~ a~;v~:!!~a~~ude~~
many exotic dishes lanned . .
Kon~betget
Regtstrar
dtsconttnues
f
1•

•

~~~ w ~~~ato~in~Th~~~

d.., ..n: '"· jud;d. l bo..d. : ;•n.

Tickets.,. now on sale fot
the international dinner being
planned by the International
Student Association for Sun·
day, March 9, in the Student
Union Bldg. Ballroom from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tickets for the dinner will be
$2.75 for adults and $1
for
International
children.
students will be carrying the
tickets with them on campus to
sell and all academic departments will be furnished with
tickets.
The money from tickets sales
are used to assist international
fltudents with educational expenses and travel expenses outside of Murray. Recently, a trip
was taken to Frankfort for a
convention of all Kentucky international studentc;.
"The money is the only aid
international students have
while at Murray", said Dayo
Oyelami, a representative of
the Int ernational Student
Association .
' Exotic dishes representing
fourteen countries will be
prepared by Murray State
University' s foreign students.
"All students have prvmised to
cook the best dish ever", said

Oyelamt Local ,.,;dents of
Murray have offered their kitchens to students so they can
prepare the native dishes.
THE SAUSAGE AND BEANS
or can-

.f qta. chicken stock, fresh

ned
2 lbll. or 4 cups dry white beans
1 lb. lean $1llt pork, in one piece
'12 lb. fresh pork rind (optional)
1 qt. wat~r
1 lb uncooked plain or garlic
pork sausage, fresh or smoked
3 whole peeled onions
l tsp. finely chopped garlic
I t.sp. dried thyme, t·rumbled
Bouquet garni, made of 4 parsley
sprigs, 3 celery t.Qps, white part of
1 leek and 2 bay leaves. wrapped
and tied in cheese-<:loth
salt and frellhly ground black
pepper
Featured for the dinnf'r are
five Nigerian dishes of .Jellof
Rice containing rice, meat anJ
fish, Akara, a bean dish, Dodo,
made of bananas that ·will have
to be shipped from Chicago,
Ewa, another bean dish ,
Monyi11mony, made of beans,
meat and eggs, and dishes from
Iran, Baquala Polo. made of
meat, rice and egg, Taheline·
morque, chlcken r ice.
A German dish will be

Budgetrovkued--------(Continued from page 1)
has petitioned the state for additional funds to cover these
costs.
A bright spot in the budget
was an allocation of $29,992 for
the new Speech and Hearing
Center's operational costs this
spring. However, since this
building has not yet been oc·
cupied, the money for this
period will be available for use

Klopse made of
poa ched meatballs in lemon
and copa sauce. There will be
cabbage rolls from Turkey,
Saute, green peas with shrimp,
from China, Pastigia from
Greece, Chapche which is a
soybean mix with beans and
vegetables from Korea, egg
rolls made of meat, shrimp,
chicken, egg, rice paste, carrots
and oil from Vietnam and cake
from America.
France, India , Sweden ,
Thailand, and the West Indies
wiJJ also be represented with a
native dish.
Recipes will be made
available to the public at the
dinner for anyone interested in
trying them at home.
For further information call
Dayo Oyelami at 767-2421 or
Louis Diaz at 767-4246.

Attention
AU eenlore wh o plan to
grad u a te in May, 1975 muet
pay a d egree fee prior to
March 14, lt 76.
Tboee applyinr for hac·
calaureate d erree m u at
pay S7.50 and a muter'•
d egree will require a U O
fee.
P a yme nt e hou ld b e
made In the Cashie r 's Offlee, R oom 225A, Ad·
mlnietratlon Bldg.

in another area of the Univer·
sity.
Under two conditions--the
supplemental allocation from
the state to cover TV A rate increases and a fuU -time
e<)uivalent student enrollment
comparable to this year--the
University's budget. may be
next year,
balanced by
Curris noted.

Speedway
Oil
Hiway 641 north

Regular 48.9
Premium 51.9

Cigarettes
30¢ 'pack
$2.80 carton
plus tax

ormer request po

ICY

The registrar's office repor- university of " directory in·
formation" concerning him.
longer accept telephone
In accordance with this,
requests for official tra nscripts. Wilson Gantt, dean of ad·
Also, telephone requests by missions, said that students
faculty and staff members for have until 4:30 p.m. today to
information concerning a state their objections to the
student will require proper release of this information.
identification of the caller.
"Directory information is
These regulations. were based defined in the law as the
upon the advice of Murray studen t's name, add ress,
State University's attorney in telephone listing, date and
order to comply with the place of birth, major field of
Buckley Amendment.
study, participation in officially
The Amendment, which took recognized activities and sports,
effect Nov. 19, 1974, gives weight and height of members
students over the age of 18 or of athletic teams, date of attheir parents the privilege to tendance, degrees and awards
see aU school records con- received and the most previous
cerning them and limits the educational agency or in·
school's right «? give out per- stitution attended by the
sonallY identifiable matena I.
student
The. law also states that a
Formal objections to the
student must be given the right release of information may be
to object to the release by the made in the registrar's office.
ted this week that they will no

MURRAY

MuHk't SERVICE

Guaranteed Mufflers at Economy Prices!

7th & Maple St.

Phone 753-9999

Lindy's BIG

QUARTER POUNDER.
BUY ONE AT THE
REGULAR PRICE
794
... GET ONE FREE

2 .for the price of 1
Good Fri., Sat. & Sun.
Feb. 28, March 1 & 2
Don't Forget Tomorrow ...
Big Hamburger Eating Contest
at 5:30 P.M. Come &
Support Your Favorite
Fraternity.

Thanks

•

for

•
to
com1ng

3

New paper debuts
on Murray campus

FINAL PLANS are bein1 made lor the Reader'•
Theatre production, "Croll Eumination" lhll
Sunday and Monday. Four people who will be
appearing in almoet every eequence of th e five

Photo by Bob Rinella
part eeries of trial ecenee are (left) Jetr
Lackey, Radcliff; Mike Sovereign, Benton; Scott
Beecham, Pekin, Ill.; and Wee Bartlett, Oweneboro.

Performance set March 2, 3

Celery Wine, a newly a long time to work on. It was
established
newspaper, well thought out."
distributed its second issue on
Publication of the first isaue
Murray State University's cam· on Feb. 10 cost approximately
pus Tuesday.
$89 and was paid for through
. Approximately 1,500 copies collected donations.
of the
publication were
The group plans tQ publish
hand distributed, reported Link
Martin, Owensboro, coor- the newspaper approximately
everv two and a half weeks,
dinator of the paper.
The newspaper defines itself fina~cing the publication with
u an open ferum for ideu and advertisements •nd donations.
Charging for 1\&.ture issues
viewpoints of the entire MSU
will depend upon th4l paper's
community.
Eight persons work regularly finances , Martin said. "If we
on the paper. Martin com· can raise the money through
mented, "We aren't what you ads and donations, we'd rather
~
would call a staff. We' re just a give them away."
group of people interested in
Workers on the paper include
saying things about what's Martin, Michael and Susan
going on around campus."
Wynn, Murray; Rose Schultz,
Martin also explained the Sugar Grove, Pa., Barry Moss,
paper' s name. " Celery ia Hopkinsville; Larry Moscoe,
unusual; wine takes a long time Frankfort; Wayne Burnette,
to make. The concept of our Paducah; and Fred Sapp,
newspaper is unusual and took Owensboro.

Theatre gi-oup retells trials MSU Jranian stut)ents

Reader' s Theatre at Murray
State University is presenting a
reading hour composed of a
series of trial reenactments in
the style of reader's theatres
this Sunday and Monday entitled " Cr06s J.; xamination."
The presentation in University School Auditorium centers
around the interpretive work of
an eight-perso n " Chorus"
which functions much like the
chorus of ancient Greek theater.
The trials cover a wide range
of subjects and historical

periods and include such
celebrated figures as Abraham
Lincoln and William Jennings
Bryan.
Three other readers make an
appearance for an in terpretation of the questioning
in Terrence Rattigan's The
Winslow Boy. They are :
Richard Basso, Sesser, Ill.;
Gary Mitchell, Paducah; and
Rick Gorman, Evansville, Ind.
all graduate student.'! in communication.
Two oth.e r readers appear for

a segment entitled, ''Man or
Monkey: The Scopes Trial."
Speech department faculty
members William Wilson and
Lawrence Suffill read the roles
of William Jennings Bryan and
Clarence Darrow, respectively.
Basso, along with Chuck
Fleck, senior speech major from
Murray and Robert Valentine,
speech instructor, jointly direct
the performance.

Members of the chorus are:
Scott Beecllam, junior, Peldn,
Ill.; Annette Borders, senior,
Louisville; Jincy Canterbury,
sophomore,
Hopkinsville;
Deanna Drennon, sophomore,
LaGrange; Jeff Lackey, junior,
Radcliff; Katie Paschall ,
Murray and Vicki Ray, junior, senior, Puryear, Tenn.; and
Dawson Springs. Ray competed Michael Sovereign, sophomore,
in prose and extemporaneous Benton.
interpretation in individual
events.
First place in persuaion and
fourth place in pr08e was won
by Scott Beecham, junior,
Pekin, Ill.
Cindy Sexton,
junior,
Ballwin, Mo. won first place in
prose and she also competed in
extemporaneous interpretation.
Dennis Duerr, junior, Fairdale, N.Y. competed in persuaion and extemporaneous interprets tion.

Debate team places
in Arkansas tourney

I

Murray State University's
debate team competed in the
Razorback Two Tournament
Feb. 21 and 22 at the Univer·
sity of Arkansas in Fayetteville.
John Riley, freshman ,
Murray and Keith Russell,
junior, Bellville, Ill., won
second place in the varsity
team debate. Russell also won
third in sjJeaking and competed
in
extemporaneous
interpretation in individual
eventS.
MSU's other debate team
consisted of Rick Jones, junior,

sponsor Dhofar Week

Dhofar Week, a series of
events sponsored by Murray
State University's local chapter
of the Iranian Student
Association, began yesterday
and will continue through
Wednesday, according to Far·
zad Semati, the organization's
secretary.
The scheduled events ure to
disseminate information on the
general living conditions of
Iranian people. Dhofar is a
province in southern Oman, a
country located near Iran.
Monday and Tuesday the
ISA will set up a table in the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. as'king for signatures on a
petition to support the with·
drawal of Iranian troops .
Also on Tuesday, a movie
"The Struggles of the People of

Dhofar" will be presented at 5
p.m. on MSU-TV 11.
Concluding the week' s eventa
on Wednesday, the ISA will
sponsor Dhofar Night. This will
be a conference in the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
Ballroom at 6 :30 p. m.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up·lo·date, 16Q.page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to

co~er

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2131 477·8474 or 477-5493
Our researth !Nitrlal Is sold for

research ISSIJUnct OIIIJ,

Western Kentucky's
Largest Display of
Genuine Handmade
Navaho and Zuni
Turquoise Jewelry

Hundreds of Belt
Bu ckles in Solid
and Cast

Suede Leather Hats
and Caps of Every
Description.

M
Matthew 6
'.!6 "' l.ook Ill the bird• of th• 1 ir . that they d o notsow, neither do they reap, nur
gather into barns, and ye' your heavenly Father feed• tbem. Are you not worth
much more thAn they?"
:l!l " And why a re you anxioua •bvul clothIns? Obl!ervt now tb'" lilie• of t.be field
ftl'O•; they do not loll nor do tbey· 11pin."
31 " Do not be • nxioue then, aaytns. 'What aha II wt eat?' or ' What ahall we
drink'!' or ' With what shall we clothe oural...,•?' "

33 " Bu~ eeek finot
be added to you."

Hia kingdom and Hit richteouan-: and all th- thinp aha II

postage (delivery t1me 'IS

1 to 2 daysl.

AND B.ANK.AMERIC.ARD

o'pen tues. thru sat. 9 ti II 6- sun 12 ti II 6
closed on monday
One Mile East of the Barkley Lake Bridge on
Highway 68. Next to The Red Geranium.
Phone 924-5421.

.

'}
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Perspective
~iS A~Of!
\.JE KO:>W YoJ~ i"-l

Bravo, SAB
It' s hard to top the distraction money and high sound quality a re at
created by a malfunctioning, stake, it appears logical to rely on
screeching sound system. The best of professionals contracted to insure
speech-makers will likely become that high quality.
rattled at competition from a
Furthermore, since a University
mechanical monster.
· technician will operate the equip·
For this reason, but especially ment on other occasions, the
because money will probably be possibility of last minute foul-ups
saved over the long run, we're glad due to unfamiliarity with different
the Student Activities Board has rental systems would be reduced.
recently purchased a complete
Finally, we're pleased by the
public addre..c;s system.
method used by the SAB in selecting
With the number of activities hap- this equipment •• only after the
pening on campus where a system recommendation of a qualified
such as this can be . used, we agree technician.
·
that the resultant sayings make it
We think this recent purchase and
well worth the initial expense.
the manner in which it was done inThis PA system will be used for dicates a considerable amount of
all activities except the" very largest thought beforehand.
of concerts. Where large sums of
Bravo, SAB.

_)
I

VOTE
Dr. Lowry honored
" A teacher ain't nothing but a
leader in learning," said Dr. Clifton
S. Lowry recently at a dinner in his
honor to inaugurate a new lecture
series in his name.

He penetrated these masks by admittedly unorthodox means and
reached the minds inside for what,
in some cases, was proba bly the first
time.
We're of the opinion, that as in
By all accounts, Lowry used every
love and war, anything's fa ir in the
means, fair or foul, to challenge his
game of education.
students to think. A former student
The transfer of knowledge is such
and current president of the MSU
a tricky thing--what works for one
Alumni Association, Edwin . Norris,
student may not work for another .
noted in spite of Lowry's cursing
We can just see Lowry reaching into
and yelling he "unlocked my mind."
his bag of tricks to pull out yet
Lowry must have looked upon a another approach for the
sea of faces in his many years of "unreachable."
And he certainly didn't do it with
teaching, implacable, unreadable,
a mlebook in his hand.
often uninterested ones.
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.Anfola Ballard

March 6 is th e d ay for
t he s tude n t refe r e ndum
on the SGA Conetitutio n.
T h e Convoc ation, h e ld
Tuesday, was poorly a ttended by SGA m e mbe rs
with an even far worse
r e spons e f r om th e
etude nt body.
The vote to be taken
March
6
i nvol ves
everyone w ho will be o n
campus in the fut ure.
The pe tition committee
me mbe r s have tak e n t ime
to draw up a d ocume nt
that they be lieve will b e t·
ter benefit th e stude nt
body of Murray State.

Ed itor'a Note:
The e ditora and ataft' of
the Murray State News e n•
cour age readera to s ubmit
lettera, photopaphe, articlee
and cartoon• for poeaible
publicatio n.
Le tter• ahould be brief
(160 worda or leea) and to
the point. Submitted )etten
ahould be typewritten and
doubleepaced. Lettera muat
be aiped and contain an ad·
dreaa or they can.n.ot be
publlahed. Namea can n.ot be
withheld.
The edltora reeerve the
rltht t o e dit aumltted
mate r i al to conform to
lenlth and etyle. Every effort will be made to p reserve

S tude n t
government
m e m bers backi n g t h e
liason committee's cons titut ion h ave bee n
working b a rd to come up
with w hat th ey consider
to be a viable alternative
to the p e tition com~ttee'a proposal.
However you chooee to
vote, be it conservative or
libe ral, if you have any
conce rn h ow your school
will be ru n in the future,
you h ad better be at the
polls.
Now: th e studen ts h a ve
a va lid reason to be con·
cerned.

the meaning a nd content.
Libeloua or diataateful let· ·
tera will be rejected.
Gueat article• ma y be fro m
2&0 to 760 worda and will
follow the eame atandarda
•• le tte ra.
Orilfn.al photol(l'llpha a nd
cartoou will be ac:ee pted by
the New. for publication. All
photoa muat be black and
white. Cartoon• ahould be
aubmitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for aubmitted
material• ia Monday before
the Friday publication date.
All aubmitted mate rial•
become the property of the
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Guest comment

Dhofar Week--The meaning and reason
This guest comment was
prepared by t h e Iranian
Student Association in
preparati on . for D h ofa r
Week, Feb. 27-Mar. 5.

imperialist exploitation. The
history of the last 70 years in a
hit~tory of the determine
struggle of the Iranians to overthrow imperialism and the
reactionary monarchy.

The middle east is a hotbed
of contentions among the big
political powers, who are trying
desperately to control the key
to the world treasure chest of
oil reserves. and is the scene of
many long and heroic e;truggles
by the Arab and Iranian people
against imperialist aggres.'lors
and reactionary oppressors.

In 1953, the CIA staged Coup
d'etat against a popular gover·
nment which was formed under
prime minister Dr. Mossadegh
to attempt to put down the
Iranian struggle. The monarch,
who had fled the country, came
back to power to suppress the
progressive elements.

Iran is located in southwest
Asia and is slightly Larger than
Alaska, with a total population
of 30 million. Iran is a country
rich in mineral resources but its
people live in object poverty
under the brutal dictatorship of
Shah's regime, recognized by
U.S. government.

Over 60 per cent of the
world's proven oil resources
are in the Persian Gulf area. By
1980 over 60 per cent of the oil
will have to be imported from
the Gulf. The flow of this oil is
vital for the imperialists, so
they are using their power to
uproot liberation movements.

The present. mi!lery of
Iranians and all the oppressed
people of Africa, Asia and
Latin America is the result of
centuries of colonialization and

According to the "Nixon Doctrine," (using puppet regimes
of direct ininstead
volvement) the regime of Shah
has been aS~>igned to the role of

the watchdog or the area. In
the past few years, billions of
dollars
of
the
most
sophiRticated arms have been
purchased by the Shah from the

u.s.

Dhofar is a province in
southern Oman on the lower
edge of the Persian Gulf. Under the oppression of the
malicious feudal Sultan
Qaboos, the people were not
allowed any Tights at all, not
even the freedom to wear
eyegl asse~. "western slacks,"
eat fruit, let alone the things
we take for granted like
etiucation of free speech.
Slavery existed and Sultan
Qaboos was afraid to let Omani
people have any contact with
the "outside" world from fear
of being deposed.
Now, there is a life and death
war going on in Dhofar.
The people of Dhofar are
determined to liberate themselves from the yoke of imperialism and all its reactionary puppets.
Sultan

Qaboos who bas, for a long
time, carried the seal of coun.
ter-revolution on hi& forehead,
is tightening his ring of
blockade. giving rise to starvation, different epidemic
diseases and death in the
liberated areas.

1, they killed nearly 160 of the
Shah's and Sultan's soliders)
(Chicago Sun Times, 1/7175).
In Tehran the mothers of the
soldiers marched towards the
Ghasr Prison demanding that
their children, dead or alive, be
brought back home . The
regime's response to this
At the same time, in Iran, the demand was to arrest these
same country whose reac- women, throw them in military
tionary regime is killing the jeeps and drive them away to a
Omani revolutionaries, the different prison and lock them
people, namely the students up.
and the revolutionary in·
We should consider it our
tellectuals, who are engaged in responsibility to help the op·
a strong armed struggle for the pressed people of Oman by senpurpose of overthrowing the ding medicine or fmancial aid.
Shah's regime, are waging a
Giving assistance to the
massive campaign denouncing people of Oman is a big blow to
this fascistic act of suppression. the enemies of the people of the
The regime of the Shah of world. This is ne<'essary action
Iran, has sent in over 30,00Q that must be completed in ortroops to try to destroy the der to avoid a second Vietnam
Omani people by dropping of Palestine.
napalm bombs, and poisoning
In the face of the reality of
the water supplies . It ia these crimes against the people
teaching the Omani officials of Dhofar who struggle hard for
the most advanced mt!thods of survival, we the Iranian
torture.
Student Association of Murray
The Omani people'!! fighting are going to form Dhofar Week
forces have dealt heavy blows (Feb. 27 ·Mar. 5) to familiarize
to these reactionaries; (January the public with the situation.

Letters to the Editor
Constitution
Editor:
After reviewing the new
petition -proposed
constitution, I believe the con·
stitutiol) will benefit the
student body of Murray
State. This proposed system
of government will provide
the students with a more
workable form of government. Students need a
change and the time is right
for a change.
This system of government will answer to the
students. ThiR will be done
both in writing and at a
meeting of the student body.
Senate members will be
elected to a certain committee. The students will be
provided with a more
workable system of government by electing members to
a committee. (Take note,
that most work in Congress
starts in a committee.)
I'm stressing these two
points and supporting the
new proposed constitution.
You as a student should obtain a copy of the constitution and review it and
ask questions.
Jim White
Morganfield, Ky. 42437
Editor:
I wish to take this opportunity to speak to the
student body in regard to
the referendum scheduled
for March 6.
First, and foremost, I
strongly encourage all
students to vote. The iRsue is
the constitution of Student
Government
Association
and the result will profoundly influence their lives

while they are attending
Murray State University.
The student body should
investigate the proposed ammendments to the constitution thoroughly, make a
choice and vote.
I also wish to point to
some areas which I feel
should be considered in a
student evaluation.
1. The liason proposal
does not provide for impeachment nor recall of the
Executive Board.
2. The liason proposa I
perpetuates a conflict of in·
terest for the Executive
Board . It supposedly
represents students but the
members are granted
l-'Cholarships by the administration. The President
of SGA receives full tuition
as well as residence and
meals while the remainder
of the board receive full
tuition.

3. The liason proposal
places
excessive
qualification requirements
upon candidates for office.
4. The petition proposal
allows the total student
body to elect whomever they
feel is the appropriate office
holder.
5. The petition proposal
provides the avenue of
initiative to the student
body while the liason
proposal does not.

I will support the petition
proposal and I call for the
student body to support this
student oriented endeavor
with their votes on March 6.
F.W. Burnette, Grad. Rep.,
SGA

Com·ert
Editor:
"Future concerts cancelled because of lack of interest.'' Murray State
students may be reading
these words on future posters
instead of news of upcoming
concerts this semester.
Wednesday night, Feb. 19,
Billy Joel provided Murray
with one of the better if not
the best concert of its kind
in recent years.
The sound and light
masterpiece was viewed by
about 1 ,000 persons of which
303 were from the neighboring University of Tennessee at Martin.
This behavior for concerts, by MSU students, has
puzzled not only the present
Student Government and
concert chairman, but many
in the past also. At most
universities the students are
beating at the doors to get
inside a concert..... but not at
Murray. The only people
beating at the doors here are
the people who are trying to
slip in free.
This
concert
was
purpoeely scheduled on a
week night so as not to hinder students who may have
had other weekend plans.
The publicity was by-far the
best of any recent concert
and as for the four dollar
ticket price...just ask anyone
who went and get their reaction.
Billy Joel not only played
his usual 75-minute set, but
retur ned three times from
his dressing room to play
more and more for the
energized audience.
Students who are not
overly familiar with a performer such as Billy Joel

should put enough trust in
their Student Government
bringing top-notch entertainment to the campus.
But above ttll, they should
support these events.
As an overall result, the
Student Government lost a
great deal of money on the
event and it is very doubtful
that other concerts of this
size will be possible this
semester.

Wednesday night Feb. 19
proved to everyone in at.
tendance that he truly is
"The Entertainer."
Charles Whitnel
Concert Chairman

Freshmen el«><'lions
Bditor:

Something that distressed
me at the recent special election was the poor appearance of those members
already in office to come out
and vote. Is this representative of our class? Seek out
your representative on the
Senate and Student Activities Board and ask if
they were concerned enough
to vote! Their apathy will
surprise you a s it has me.
Spring elections are just
around the corner and we
need enthusiastic candidates
who are willing to sweat a
little, stick their neck out,
and lead the student
association to change for
your benefit.
Think about running and
contact me if you' d like to
talk about it.

Ed Miller
I would like to extend my Freshman Rep. SGA
appreciation
and
congratulations to those
members of our freshman Campus Lights
class who were concerned
enough to come out and vote
during the recent SGA Editor:
special election to fill a
Aa a graduate of MSU,
vacancy in a freshman may
I
offer
my
position. We undoubtedly congratu lations to the staff,
broke a record for such a students and anyone that
large turnout in a special helped to m ake this year's
election as nearly one-third Campus Lights a success. It
the number of students that was a supt1rb performance
voted in the fall voted at as it has b *In in the past.
this election.
What a pleasure to return
"home" for an evening of
live
enPeople say we are engaged delightful
tertainment.
Again,
I
offer
in a great struggle testing
whether we will long endure my congratulations to all
in the great abyss of apathy connected with Campus
and the permeating in- Lights. May the future of
clination to do nothing. This this worthy production con·
for many, many
struggle, I'm convinced, can tinue
years.
be won. The freshman class
with enthusiasm can combine ideas to make Murray a James E. Harris
1970 MSU Graduate
better place to learn!!!
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A PRISON
FOR THE MIND?

No, not really. This is just
a view of the outside
world as seen th rough the
academic bars of Murray
State University Library.

Photo by PerCY Vlaber

Monetary bill proposed to end inflation

Dr. Lindauer says economy should improve
Dr. John Lindauer, dean of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs at Murray State
University, said he believes the
nation's economy has turned
the corner and should begin to
recover slowly.

Lindauer spoke at a Feb. 19
meeting of the Joint Technical
Societies of West Kentucky on
organization of scientists and
engineers stating. "with the
right policies," this country
could end unemployment and

get the rate of inflation down to
five or six per cent within nine
months.
He said the key to whether
the recovery takes months or
continues for years is not the
tax cut or the ener(Y legislation

Murray State joins with Army

in new soldier student program
Project AHEAD, a new
cooperative program with the
United States Army, has been
adopted at Murray State
University where persons can
join the Army and begin their
college
education
simultaneously.
In the program, a soldierstudent can complete approximately
half
the
requirements for a college
degree while serving a threeyear tour with the Army. The
government will pay up to 75
per cent of the tuition coets for
college credits earned during
that time. The soldier-student
can also expect to earn up to
$14,000
with
normal
promotions.

MSU will serve as the individual's "home" college,
where a record of his progress
will be on file and an academic
adviser assigned to keep in contact with him. Alao, the school
will evaluate, for college credit,
the
person's score on
ectucational achievement bat·
ter ies, couree work at poet in·
stallationa or educational in- '
stitutions, correspondence courses and Army training and ezperience.
f To bolster the program, the
A:rmy will provide academic
counseling for the soldierstudent at Army education centers to further assure be lias a
viable program leading toward
a degree.

DO IT RIGHT
AFTER GRADUATION •••
Your decision now will last the rest of your life
Cur free training wi lt start you on a career 10
one of hundreds of fields, and you'll
begm gaining experience at
one of our locations around
the world . We offer 30
days pa1d vacati on
from the ·very first
year, and we pay all
medical I dental expenses . You ' ll also
have free food, ho
lng and clothing . If
all this sounds
unusually good,
we're a very un·
usually good organization . ..

Lookup.
Be looked up to.
Air Force
SSgl. Robert L . Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg., 1700 Broadway St .
Paducah. KY 42001
Ph 5021442-24~

According to Army officials,
an extra 30 semester hours is
credited by some institutions to
individual who take the College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP test), administered free
by the Army.

proposals, but' lies in a
monetary bill currently in the
Banking and Currency Committee of the U.S. House of
Representatives.
The bill requires monetary
policies which, according to
Lindauer, could end inflation
and the recession "if properly
amended in such a manner as
to eliminate both the federal
deficit and the need for more
government interference with
business."
Lindauer said the bill consists of two basic parts. The
first would allow the Federal
Reserve Board to engage in
monetary policies, which would
result in an easing of the money
supply. Also, banks would be
required to allot credit to con-

struction and related industries
as top priority over speculative
ventures~

He noted that recent changes
in the committee reflected a
move toward responsible
leadership which he said,
"represents our brightest hope
for a future with freedom and
prosperity." Rep. Carroll Hubbard (Democrat, First District,
Ky.) is a member of that committee.
Lindauer is hopeful that. the
committee will move swiftly,
commenting that the ra pid
deterioration of the economy
could affect the money
pr ovided for the bill and that
any delay would make further
modifications necesaary if it is
to be adequate.

RED H. T SPECIAL
New
Lo·wer
Price

Big Hamburger Steak
..

I

•

$1.29
Reg~ l ar $2.10

This Special Only.
Good Tue. & Wed.
March 4 & 5

PALACE
M EET T H E G A NG

••
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In the news~
ProteAt for Calley set
A protMt ia bein1 planned a1ainat former Lt. William
Calley'• appearance in Lovett Auditorium Thunday, Link
Martin, Owenaboro, reported Wedneeday.
Martin said a sizable group will appear to voice their opposition to Calley's lecture.
The non-violent proteat ia to ebow the student body that
Calley'• appearance ia not condoned by everyone, juat because
the Student Activities Board unanimously approved him aa a
lecture 11J8&ker," Martin said.

Constitution rote Thursclay
Two proposed amendments to the Student Or1anization constitution will be on the ballot Thursday in a student body election.
Students may vote in favor of the present constitution, a
proposal by the Student Government Association's liaison committee or for a petition-proposed amendment. Voting will be in
the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.

New intersession course
offers nine days at LBL
Nine days of outdoor
photqrrapby, archery, hlkin1,
canoeinc. eailboatin1 and other
outdoor pleasures sounds
auspiciously like that old summer camp your parenta eeat
you to so that they could enjoy
some peace and quiet durin1
your summer vacation.
However, in thia cue it ia not
that at all, but rather a new
course offered by the de~
ment of phyaical education and

recreation durina the 1975
Sprina Interaeeaion.
The three-hour cou1'88, BrandOD Sprinp Consortium on
Outdoor Recreation, will start
OD May 18 and continue until
May 26.
Bailey Gore, aaaistant
profeuor of recreation and
pbyUeal educatioo, explained
that the cou1'88 will be held exclusively on the Brandon
Sprinp area at Land Between

the Lakes. Three other universities, Univeraity of Alabama,
Morehead State University aad
Western Kentucky Univeraity
will join Murray State Univeraity in the con.aortium.
Gore said an additional fee
of $65 will be levied aloo1 with
the uaual tuition coet of inteneuion. The t66 fee will include room and board at Land
Between the Lakes facilities
alon« with other materials.

ANNOUNCING

Polish debaters to lecture
The International Debate Team of the People's Republic of
Poland will be on the Murray State University campus Thursday night, as they continue a lecture tour throughout the
United States.
They will present a program at 7:30 p.m. in the University
School Auditorium. Tickets may be purchased at the door for
75 cents.
Discussed will be topics of national interest including "The
role of students in the administration of colleges and universities," and "The rights of women in the world today."
There will be discussion utilizing Murray State students and
there will be time for questions from the floor.
The team will be in the area for three days appearing on the
University-sponsored program "Focus" and on the Paducah
WPSD program, "Accent."
The discussion i.~ being sponsored by the Murray State
University forensics and speech department.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Semester 1975
Schedule for Day Cluees
Monday, May 5

1:30 MWF

8 :00

7:30 MWF

10·30

~00·9! 16,., ( . j -

1:30

,Tueooday, May 6·

2:30 MWF 0 . . .
1:30 MWF C l 930-10:46 'M'H a.-

1100

•lo S

10:30
1.30

Wedneoday, May 7

8 •30 MWF

8:00
10:30
1:30

a-

1:30-2:46,., a 11::10 MWP C l -

10:30
1.30

10:30 MWF C I .U OMWFQa.ao.4:46 , . , a -

8:00
10:30
1.30

IZ:30MWFa11:30·12:t6,., C l 4:30 MWF a -

IJ:OO

Friday, May t

t,a_

a-

W.. Miday

Tueooday _ , . , May e

Thanolooy

Wedneaday ....... W., 7

'no......, _.... ..., •

II\ t l - '""' laboratory penodl. ..U.. lloo <t.. period or lloo laborotory period _ , loo UMd.
JYociauatioft for

s..- s-iooo

c - - t 10 otheduled lor

Will loo lwld

011 ~u•

ONE OF THE NATION'S LEADING MUSIC GROUPS
presented at

Selledule for Event111• -d Saturday Cluees
Monday ..,..,,..,, May & ""'

IN CONCERT
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CENTER
1112 0 LIVE STREET

THURSDAY, MARCH 6

t. 11175

10:00 a .m. on S.wrday, May 10, ;,. llw Fioldhou•.

-FREE-

7:30 p.m.

Deadline
Tomorrow I• &be lut da,y to
buy Keahleky Uceue pia._
tor aatomoblleL For l lJ.H
pla&H e- be purclaued at
the CallowQ County Clerk'•
Offtee Ia die eoardaoua.
For shldenu drivin• vau
ad trueb, &be deadUae tor
pttill• their lt71 plates I• lllo&
-w April 1.

Scholarly Book Sale
301. - 801. OFF!

24 Hour
W recker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
PHONE
753-3134

1301 CHESTNUT

Good Books, Cheap

University
Bookstore

Murray State
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Newt~

fLEA MARKE~:j Cavendish
FOR SALE

I. L£, U-'tlo:bt, oal)'III6. Call
_..
7.,7~~-SA

'OR SALE. Portable ~ ~writar.
126. Call 787-2763.
,OR SAL£. I 969 Vol.bwapo with e ...Wt
qiM. Call 763-7838.

WANTED

WANT£0: OM or two pie Loeba,.livlnaea·

po- m NuhvUl&. P..r.r an OprJiand em•
pl-. Call 787-4f70
WANTED · uaad ..• i aa aaclliu a t
,.._.IIW pnoa. Call 7a.3-293t
•

1
JAN: You' .. raot utlc. K - IL up. KO Ia...
Your bit •

JAZZBO: HaW)' Local Birthday! I .W. you
IDO,. baPP1 ,...,. at llw ,..,. r.nn. AIM>,
FriiJI and l hope your nDP
1(.-p Ob . .1>01 " - C.C. cooklao and "hfti~>&."
VtnceDt.
SIGMAS IN THE MIS.<; MSU PAGEANT;
lucid We love you! The oioteta o( Alpha

....,__DOt,...,.

mallll

;or'

LAKBDA CHI' a: Lal'• play Bmao! C.... to
the bouoe t.onlihl '"' • fun time! Lt!Ua ....._
·DOLL: W'lwlt a~ it'o 1..U..10 ba and
by Sllllllay nic!>t I'll ba d...t on 1111 lMI.
_, mlmlt.a ot il. aDd
1oo11 otmo.
throuihout thla _Jr...,d, I'm oure.. El Pa-.
TEACHF.R lt' o aurpriaiP& 10 find you an
maybe in need or tutottP&, you a would-be
t.eaeber and all. Yor.. I' ll do my beat in the netd
uf educatiOn 1\ltor.
WANDA P .: 'lltat' o funft)'. Somobody .. kl
thare'o a TV In lha Ordway lobby. Did you
b><.w that! &n 8
EL PASSO: 'nlanka f011 llw o.,..... The)'
...., a rautbow In 101 ltfa aftft lha raJa. Tha.Jo1
you've lwoulht- io unboundq and I love you
for 1&. Dull
HURT; lam beN OlOd eo a>e your, eo let' •
atab the m•llt of tt. Alwa)I'O yoara. I.C.
FLOWER BOX&RS; Let' a try 10 at.ay tn o
cood mood 'lltan we'll all have a n•.. weekend .

,ou·u

RIDES NEEDED
RIDE NEEDED 10 New J..-y O'fflf ..,..U.,
brMk for t•o people. Call 767·6274 ,
IUOE NEEDED for 2 l'amaltMI Lo Naw J.,..y
or Now York for aprlnc tnai. Will heltt pay
ooau. Call Ann 767-2904 or Julia 767·4261.
RIO£ NEEDED; Need ride 10 f'\. Lauder·
dale, Pia on Mardi 21 or 22, hopofull7 10 come
bact: at the aDd ol.prica break. Wtll ebaN n ·

s-- C.II 763-&51 . Irao....,•rk-c:alliJ>t
LOST AND Fo U ND

LOST: amall l'lld Iiebi• at tho Palaee
R.ntaurant. Fib .. 14. Great oenw...ntal value.
Call 763.0788. ,
LOST. fo.tr·month old flDUilt lrtJh ..t~r.
~near Martin Chapel Road. Reward of1eNd
Call 763-7!38.

SERVICES OFFERED
TIRRD 01' PAYING OUTRAG EO US .
PffiCKS Cor blue jMn a1urto, pu...., hovlllf

pat.cb work clooa, ~~e.f Co- tt Suzanna Cboat
it you need Car o.tt worlt dona.
BABY SITIING; Will dD babyalttinc. Ex ·
J*ie- aod ......,nahle Nt.ea.Call !!uunna
ChoateWOUl.D YOU t.IKE 10 IJVO up ciprett.o?
rake part lll .......reb eomparhtJ tho of·
fo<t.tvan- of tochmquae daoicned 10 help !*•PI•
qult ••ulllnl. Contart Mtlte Jamoo, Wtllt Hall,
2nd Floor, Room IO.
WILL DO BABYS ITTING o r " - rl.. niP&

in your honw. Call Pam at 7f7.656!

WILL DO TYPING few ruoonablt f• Call
753-8726.

PERSONALS
JAY: Wtl<ome 10 towa •.311 N 16th no
loltpr ..Iota. but n.ttbet d - our ld.. ham
ond/or ioflv up(ratJon-. He that dll' ot con110rt
him ha,. eball't wttb ltlm hlmae, your eomred In

-rcbrna-..JLB.
WANIJA P.: HaPPY Valndna' o Day ona
WMit late. S tay • - • Ben B.
NUMBER 14 . Ann.-eraar)' No :1 •u ~11 !
You' ll have my lon alwa,e. Cood luck a t
ltut.arn Lon and bappu-. s ..ie.
TRE E.SNATC H£R · Tlw thtrd n- trw lo
mr..in1. •rad •• know wb9 ynu .,.. Be•erel
• SO-CALt.EO COLJ).HEAH'N;I Warm UJI tho

pia...,, plu... Then, I' ll -you Prtday. 8 .
li~:v HANG ' I've m"'"''t: 1f'rom t;., to X6
Shady Oaie, tb• 6nt trailer aa you OOIM inl

Sm.ula.
·
LISA : !:OP&rtt.o ' '" MJ¥ lnit.iatecl into IIW.
.,....._ Lo•-e, Cin

eo.,....,.

.RI S~::
on )'OUr new olflca. Ktcp
"""liP&' Loov. i.Q. /IDT, IB.S_ Ciildy
11
DINK : !'-of luck . I know you' ll do 1ood
KDPt !ova' B.V.

a.

lovmc

'

"PIKES'' : -tou all our• ho• how to party!
Wltaw...
ALlCE : Good luck In pledciDI AOPi. Wa' "'
all proud ol you. 11ta Girla.
BO I SCOTTI . llhlolr. )'OU' re .-c Thanb for
the omil.. and the ohould•. You oeid you' ll
a!wa_,. be r.beri and you ..., Tolle cano. CaL
DEBBIE, NANC Y, LINDA: Good luck wllh
pledcma. You' re ' lei'Ttlic. KO love.
P.J .: Good lu<·k thlo weekend. Wa' ro behind

you all tha way, CtmaratulatioDI oil a job well
done Saaday In AOT, Uolta Iota
OMICRON l'LF.UGES! Beware, your t.une'a
, _ ,_ In AOT
l'llAJ; CancellollOII ._ 1.-. Unlirnlt.ad
""'
"'thout duo peymant..
lJI'M Our cutle ia almooot ballt, wban will
lha IOWV bello cbU." I love )'OU. Oodle.
JA.NP;T,
a ad jo&n llw St. Elisabeth c:o«t•

,..B.

Coffeehouse features
or.Igina
. 1 musiC
. 0f Brandywine
.
By BOWARD KRONE
Gue•t Reviewer

The Coffeehouse Circuit of
New York has been building a
tradition of sending good
musicians to Murray State
University. That tradition baa
been sustained
with the
music of Brandywine in their
performance at The Cavendish
Coffeehouse on Feb. 20·22.
Brandywine is Aleda and
Billy Reyburn from Cape Cod,
MaBS. and their music is country, folk and bluea. They play
their own original materials as
well as traditional folk songs
and songs written by such ar·
tists as The Grateful Dead,
New Riders of the Purple Sage
and Bob Dylan.
Billy plays guitar, banjo, har·
monica, dulcimer and kazoo
while Aleda plays harmonica,
Jew's harp, kazoo, moroccos
and dulcimer. Both sing and
blend their voices into smooth
harmonies. Aleda also plays

piano and is learning guitar.
She presented a belting blues
voice backed by Billy's slide
guitar playing.
Mixing Jew's harp and
kazoos into their music and
other artist's songs gives Bran·
dywine a new and tasteful
flavor. Their sets ranged from
good. foot-stomping to country
rag·tune to mellow music you
can lay back with.
some recording.
Also performing at the cof·

feehouse was Charles Hawk,
Vevinsohm, a guitar player
from Murray. He performed
mostly his own compoeitiona.
His style is that of mellow
blues and folk.

On the 22nd, Betty
Caponera, a MSU student from
Chicago, played for her second
time at The Cavendish. Like
her first performance this one
was filled with talent and en.
tertainment.

SPECIAL PRICES
We'll dress you
up for Spring.

The Men's Store
901 Coldwater Road

Open Fridays
Until 8 p.m.

Near 5 Points

Court
Square

c-

Vlllltl
BIG E: Thanb Co1 lha 1doa. DJS
TRUDIE: Cood luck Oil mtd·tarmo! I ~now
you'll do IfNI. ht AOT. B.S
PRIJOEI'(J'IAL: Rocke, Rinp and Pab Uth.

Murray

State's

Swim wear

Headquarters!

One )'Mr 01 6 -.u., il'o all llw """"'· I Luv U,
Punkia
WI. TERESA: Good luck cbirinl lllid·t.arma.
You en the'-- aDd I ..,.., _,., B.S. Pltylliol.
L.S. JOAN. You an pure dtiltlhtl Good luck
With
I kao• you' ll dD liDo' In AOl'
and M•B.S. Joanne

mid--

ZETA CHI : Each mtiJl.ber an Individual·•
real charaet.arl Beat wfob.. 10 Tad. ,ted, Hoblto,
Mike , Tra•·to. Tim, Hill, Ftlix, McJ<oe. Bob,
Cnab..-, Or Jtf1, PhUiip, Cuy, Htrpo, f.loda,
C'.oach, Oennia, Hoppy, N'abbil. Brod, lyle,
Palll. B~mbo, Jw, O.n, &erpo, Capt, Rich,
N'd . Uvaly, Donn. Larry. Blad-. K . Joa. ApPle
aGel
Jell, Torry, Jun aDd r,..ID
Aa...-lie&IIIM
0
DINK . Wt are a)l behind )'OUI Beot of luck
tomon-ow AOri love

pl...,_ a-

Take The

Plunge
'GirlS!

Adam's Shoes
Final Reduction Sale
Ends March 1st

Naturalizer
and

Miss .Ainerica. Shoes
.

Value to $26.99
NOW $7-$5-$3

ROBLEE.

......

and ~
~'"'&&&4...

Value to $36.99
NOW $11.90. or 2 for $20

Buster--Brawn
. .
{
~

..,

~

for boys and girls
\

Sun-sational New Styles!

NOW $3

Robin Hood

for boys and girls
NOW $1

Adam's Shoes
1 06 S. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

Your fun·in·the-sun he.adquarters, Bright's, has a great
assortment of the newest in swlmwear styles for your
Inspection. Choose from the most famous names to be
found anywhere: Beach Mates, daffy of California. Dip·
pers, High Tide, In, Top Drawer, Cole of California,
Rose Marie Reid, Sirena and Elizabeth Stewart.
Available in vivid solids and prints in every color under
the sun. Select from bikinis, one-piece and two-piece in
junior and missy sizes. 14.00 to 32.00
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Pageant set for tomorrow night

NOW OPEN!!

Miss MSU to he chosen
A new Miss Murray State
University will be ch~en at the
annual pageant tomorrow night
at. 9 o' clock in Lovett
Auditorium. The theme for the
pageant, "A Dream Come
True," will be used throughout
the show.
There are 12 finalists competing for the title and they will
be judged by evening gown,
swimsuit and talent competition!;, in addition to indi,ridual interviews with the
judges.
The finalistA are:

She enjoys horseback riding
and camp counseling in her
spare time.
Jackie Smith, Petersburg,
Ill., sponsored by Sock and
Buskin. She is a sophomore
theatre arts and speech major.
She is active in Sock and
Buskin and Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. She enjoys
swimming, composing and
singing and is 19 years old.
Toni Reeves, Richton Park,
Ill., sponsored by Alpha Delta
Pi pledge class. She is a freshman majoring in nursing. She
is active in Alpha Delta Pi
~orority and enjoys all sports,
horse back tiding, roller
skating and gymnastics. She is
19 years old.

Nancy Bruington, Brandenburg, t;ponsored by Alpha
Epsilon Pi. She is a sophomore
majoring in music education.
She is pledging Sigma Alpha
Iota and enjoys playing the
'
Paul a
Jo
Waggo n er,
piano and horseback riding.
Paducah,
spon110red
by
Sigma
She is 19 years old.
Alpha Iota. She is a junior
Renee Bruton, Caruther- music education major and is
sville, Mo., sponsored by Sigma . 20 years old. She is active in
Sigma Sigma. She is a fresh· Sigma Alpha Iota, MSU choir,
man majoring in piano. She ·ia Alpha Lambda Delta and
active in Sigma Sigma Sigma Kappa Delta 110rority where ahe
sorority and enjoys water is corresponding secretary.
skiing and playing the piano
Norm a W e lls, Mur ray,
~nd organ in her spare time.
She is 18 years old.

sponsored by the Kentucky
Association
of
Nursing
Students. She is a senior nur·
sing major and is 21 years old.
She also enjoys karate and
cooking.
The present Miss MSU,
Greta Armstl'ong, Greenville,
will perform at the pageant
along with the current Miss
Kentucky Darlene Compton
and Robbie Lynn Leech, Miss
Kentucky of 1971.
Pageant music will be
provided by the Men of Note
stage band.· Other featured
numbers will be performed by
the Pageant Trio consisting of
Jack Crook, Greenville; Sarah
Hail, Calvert City; and Randy
Wilson, Paducah.
Tickets for the pageant are
on sale in the Lobby of the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. Prices are $2 for adults,
$1.75 for MSU students and $1
for children 12 and under.
The new Miss MSU will
receive a $200 scholarship, a
trophy and other prizes. The
four runners·UP will also
receive trophies and scholarship monies.

Diane Burnette, Benton,
sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon. She is a junior communications major and is 20
years old. She is active in Sigma
Phi Epsilon little sisters and
likes to play tennis, swim and
do dramatic readings.
Karen Gordon, Benton,
sponsored by Alpha Omicron
Pi. She is a freshman majoring
in pre-mecl. She is 19 years old
and enjoys water skiing and
" basketball in her spare time.

Murray's Hewed Rocking Chair Theatre
Under Saine M•..ement as.C.pri-Cherl

........... .-·

•Lux•ious Rocker LOUIIflel' Sttrts

•Gigcmtic Wall to Wall Screen
ttTransistorizecl High Fidelity Sound
•BeautifUl Floor-to Ctiling Drapes
•IMge, Paved ,_king Area
'
fte.erv~ Pufonnance
Tlcke\11 Now Oa S•le
At Cine Cent1'8l

Box Office 0 pen
Until 10:00 Nitel

Now
Thru
Thur.

•

Above all...lt's a love story.

Vicki Herms, Louisville,
sponsored by ~igma Alpha
Iota. She is a sophomore music
education major und is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota. She i~
also pledging Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority. She plays tennis and is 19 years old.

..-;:~
.......

·:::··
......... . ..

~

... .....
~~

"''\._,

.....

i ~•. :

Alan

Helen O'Nan, Albuquerque,
N.M., sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Rho. She is a junior
majoring in vocational home
economics. She is active in the
home economics club and is an
Alpha Gamma Rho little sister.
She is 20 years old and enjoys
deer hunting, fencing, sewing
and riding a unicycle.
Gwen dol y n
Par ker,
Hopkinsville, sponsored by
Delta Sigma Theta. She is a
junior elementary education
major. She is 20 years old and
likes to listen to records and
watch people.
Cindy Sexton, Ballwin Mo.,
sponsored by Sigma Sigma
Sigma. She is a junior speech
and English major. She is active in Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority and is 20 yeara old.

•

Thru

Arkin
Caan
Freebie and the Bean

·p~O'l•Teclrico!Q< (7:25, 9:30 & 2:30 Sun.j•OO

Photo by
PRACTICING HER UNICYCLE ACT tor the Mi.. MSU pare ant t.
Helen O'Na n, Alburquerque, ;N.M. The paceant will be held
tomo rrow nlpt at t o' clock i n Lontt Audltoriulll. Ticket. are oa
Mle In the lobby ot the Wat erfield Stude nt Union Bldr.

Greek Week is Coming!
Witch

for

further

onight & S,at. 11:40

CIA Touch of
Sweden" .

Sat. 1:00 till 2:45

" Destroy All
Monsters''

x-18 or Over

Open 6:45 Start 7:15

det1llsl

TONITE thru SUN

2

.

LINDY'S
KIDSHOW

LATE SHOW

H~OR

HITS!!

.

.

. ~ESTAURANT

is

DOW

open!

We're open at 6:00 a.m. 7 days a week

Come by and enjoy our good food
Hi way 641 South

COLOR by M<r.,•l•rb
~oo
An A!!'erocan lnlnrnal•onnl Roi~A~t • ·

..

P&~e
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(for you r i_n fo rm atio.n)
David Pearce, McClure, Ill.
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Recently appointed to offices
Pi welcome seven new pledges were Steve Burke, sergeant-atinto their 197 5 sprinr pledge arms; Phil Garnett, fundraisina
cJ.us. They are Nancy Balsh, · chairman; Tim Langford,
Frankfort; Kathy Crow, Ken- chaplain, and Scott Davis,
nett, Mo.; Alice Parker, usistant treasurer.
.
Caruthersville, Mo.; Paula
Kathy Blanchard, Hardm,
Shelton Hopkinsville; Debbie will repte~ent Pi Kappa Alpha
Spicela~d, Dover, Tenn.; Kathy in. the preliminariee for MounUsher, Mayfield; and Connie tam Laurel Queen.
Wood1011, Bumpua Mills, Tenn.
The brothers will preeent the
Alicia Diu, Louisville, was Alpha Kappa pledae elate their
initiated into the Delta Omeca bil brothers at the sprinc big
chapter on Feb. 24.
brother-little brother dance
New officers for the 1975-76 tonight at the Woodman of the
school year are Bonnie Cohoon, World Bld~o from 9 p.m. untill
Murray, president; Sbanan a.m.
Travis, Marion, vice-president;
The brothers will hoet the
Ann Matsel, Springfield, Va., Pike brothers from Auatin Peay
recording secretary; Kathy tomorrow night after the game
Blankenship,
Murray, for kegger at the lodge.
corresponding
secretary;
The chapter will host a houae
Deidra Henley, Louisville, party Wednesday ni(ht begintreaaurer;
nin~ at 8 o'clock.
Cathy Cole, Paris, Tenn.,
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
chapter relations; Jamie Frank,
John Story and Allen DietMurray, formal rush chairman; sch, Calvert City, and Tony
Carmen Arnold, Peoria, Ill. Strawn, Princeton, Ind., comand Carol Brandon. Murray, peted in the Dixieland Clauic
informal rush chairmen; Karen bowling tournament at Eastern
Kennedy and Gaye Miller, Kentucky University on the
Murray, co-social chairmen; MSU Greek team.
Susan Johnson, Murray, fraterThe brothers will host a
nity education;
kegger this weekend for
Diane Drake, Louisville, graduating senior, Keith Hart,
Panhellenic officer; Karen Morganfield.
Miller, Henderson, and Sheri
The alumni meeting will be
Thornton, Murray Panhellenic at the house Sunday at 2 p.m.
delegates; Cathy Christopher,
Murray, scholarship chairman; REHABILITATION CLUB
Nancy Spann, Murray, philanThere will be a meeting of
thropic chairman; Marsha the Rehabilitation Club
Taylor, Owensboro, To Dragma Tuesday, at 6 p.m. in Room 452
and public relations;
of the Education Bldg.
Gayle Moyers, Tiline, room
SIGMA DELTA
manager; Rene Boyd, HenSigma ~Ita, an honorary
derson, ritual chairman; Becky fraternity
for
physical
Wilson, Murray, assistant education and recreation
ritual
chairman
and majors, recently piedged and
parliamentarian; Kathy Blan- initiated six new members.
chard, Murray, activities ~md The spring semester initiation
intramurals; Cindy · Morris, ceremonies were held in the
Benton, songleader; Karen Racer Room on Feb. 19. Thoee
Gordon, Benton, historian; initiates are Elizabeth Morris,
Stacy Owen, Lexin1ton, Paducah; Margaret Morria,
assistant pledge trainer; Kathy Benton; Linday DeyHr, Cadiz;
Vaughn, Louisville, auistant Patty Fitzhu&h. Owensboro;
treuurer; and Karen Williams, Mary Greer,. Sturpa, and DebMurray, assistant correspon- bie Wood, Ft. Mitchell.
ding secretary.
·
A banquet will be held in
DELTA SIGMA PHI
April to honor the ' graduating
The brothers of Delta Sigma senior members.
Phi have installed three
pledges into the Nu pledg~
class. They are Mike Johnston, ·
Hopkinsville ; Ken Hall,
Paducah; and Tom Prichard_.
Following the Murray-Austm
Peay basketball game Saturday, the brother11 will hold a
skating party in Benton from
10 p.m. to midnight.

KAPPA DELTA

ALPHA OMICRON PI

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers 'of Pi Kappa
Alpha welcome nine men into
the Alpha Kappa pledge class.
They are Tim Belcher, ~ur.ray;
Mark Robinson, Lou Jsvtlle;
Gerald Reid, Smithland; Curtis
King, Owensboro; Steve P!ltton, Hartford; Barry Faughn,
Boaz· Lawson Myers, Paducah;
Ker~ Buckley, Kevil; and

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

I

** AUYOUfi-IWI CIIOSS
fin- UA8IUTY
*

FARMOWNlll - HOMEOWNU
*CROP HAIL

753-4703
If No,.,.._ 4"·2141

RAY T. BROACH
IIGEKT

JO.S STH

J

Recently installed pledges
into the Omicron pledge clus
of Kappa Delta are Debbie
Campbell, Murray; Nancy
Featherstone, Detroit, and
Linda Ward, Elgin, Ill.
Monday niaht the pledps
were treated to a skatint party
at Lynu Grove by the chapter.
Tbe annual Emerald and
Pearl Ball will be held March 8
at the Fulton Country Club
&om 8 a.m. until midnight.
Music will be provided by
Grand Station. All pledcee,
sisters, alumni and dates are
invited to attend.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
This weekend the Murray
Taus will travel to Western
Kentucky University for the
Province 27 Conclave. ATO
chapters from Western, University of Kentucky, SIU and
Austin Peay will participate.
The Zeta Lambda basketball
team will also be in competition defending its Province
championship title.
There will be an executive
council meeting Sunday at 6
p.m. at the house. There will
also be a little sister meeting
Sunday at 6 p.m. at the house.

SIGMA PI

DEBBIE HOLT, Elkhorn, bas been .elected a1 sweetheart or
Alpha Epeilon Pi fraternity. She ia a senior social work major
and ia president or AEPi little aiatera,

PSI CHI
The next meeting of Psi Chi
will be March 10 at 4:30p.m. in
Room 208 of Faculty Hall. Dr.
Frank Kodman will be the
featured speaker.
Three Psi Chi students were
nominated for the Ralph H.
Woods Memorial Award. They
are: Janet Neff, Irvington;
Philip Parker, Grand Rivers
and Shirley Kline, Murray.
Membera are eligible to vote for
this until Tueaday at 4 p.m.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon have taken pledpa for
the spring semester. They are:
Terry Bohannon, Benton; Jim
Dickens, Louisville; Erwin

Eckstein, Cincinnati, Ohio:
Gene Sheehan, Paris, Tenn.
and Jeff Utley, Henderson.
There will be a party for the
pledge claMs, brothers and their
dates at the house tonight.

TRITON SCUBA CLUB
Anyone interested in signing
up for another scuba class
beginning later this semester
should contact Bob Jones in
the induetrial education department.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
A mixer with Alpha Gamma
Rho wu held Wednesday
night.
The pearl lavalier was awarded to Suunne Jones, Murray,
this month.

Tomorrow night the brothers
will celebrate their Founder's
Day with a dance in the SUB
ballroom from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
M'usic will be provided by T .R.
Crooks from Paris.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The spring pledge class of
Sigma Sigma Sigma elected its
new 1975 officers. They are
Gena
Hout, · Henderson,
president; Shirley McClellan,
Hickman, vice-president; and
Vicki Herms, Louisville,
treasurer.
Two of the sisters were attendants to the Lambda Chi
Alpha Crescent Girl. First runner-up was Cathy Conrad,
Banin,ton, Ill., and Laura
Lovan, Clay, was MCOnd runner-up.
Tri-Sigma National traveling
secretary Mary Ellen Drauler
from Arisona, visited the chapter Suiwlay through Thursday.
(Coadaaed

011
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World Campus Afloat program

[for your information)
explained_ at lu·n cheon Wednesday LAIIBD.
(~CHI
........
ALPHA
1
.,

ca-oom.. belli, waitiq for
e levatora
in
Faculty
Hall...dreaml of ..:llpiftl tbJa
humdrum of colJtp routine
became a ..Uty far"Mib flea.
doa, a juaior political ......
and hJ8tory III8Jor when he took
,.n in
Aa...
the faD I Fl el lt74.
Hend on related bia nOft the four-oaaeiDIIlto
learDiat taar ... prowided . .
for mation CODCeJ.Bhll dale
'"traveliftl clallroom" at tile
UDited Ce• pu• YtDtry lwa·
cbeoD w.m.day.
Leavinc Loa Anpl• Sept. 4,
&.ndoa ud the other 660
ltudeDta aboard lbip vilited 11
cliftwaat porta Oil four coatinenta. leaminl and travelinl
the wodd while earniDt collep
cndit.

audi& tM . . . far DO Alpha, l_.embde J1f1a ~
erecllt,u
HeadoA •id. are ,..._. to ....,....,. •
........_,PI do.._.. to at- ~ ~ Mn. Nancy Jo
._.. . . _ , .
. ..., Bldondo IlL
A...... . . _ . . ...... lt'li-M a - t OtrL ........
dae.y, Wd Celapu8 Afloat
Q1Jo11r elledoM ._.. blld

w,.w; c-.-

Ddt, Oweaaboro; Nita ,......_

Wickliffe;

.Jody

.J~,

WaabiDJtoa. D.C.; S.U BIDtleJ, MayfWd; Lpn llantlaD,
om.,, IlL; n.... Clark. . . ..

mile;

Pat&J ........ .....

. . . . . . ~........ . ,... ll ................ ... ........ . , . . ftC a~-- I 'a tlllilllt-.
..... S•Mt•.. L If 'Dt

An•••

per-..c.

•

...._,_I u•

....... ia a..l*'t. ,... ...
~ . . . . , . ..~

D£1'-t~ pau1tat;

...

-on.

IIU.rq, Yice·
Jill II; t; . . . . , Nee.U,,
.....~ 01
11\r•o., ........
II IIQt; lJalr
....... :J!_•I~F.._
____
........
a:r.·

=.

Bob ~~ LoainlU•'
. . . . . ....-.., CarJaaci
• ..... ...., .... ...... ....... Nelbftlle. Nab ......

• • ..._,.........., to do,"
Aleq rib ......... d - - - .

tft"

~ ~allo
a
.mm.DJ .......
coart. a Bea. . . lhdae tbat fll·
lencJ amorie ..,_, DiPt. Ma~ taleai ...... oqubadoa
........... JIM the COIDpaD)'

'Praise' will return here
for concert on Thursday
..Praile il a P'OUP with a very
poaitive and f11rvent miniltry
aupnented by an escitiftl COD·
temporary aound, '' commented
Tim' Archer of the· Archen, a
lonB-eetabliebed IOIJJ81 IJ'OUp.
Havilll performed earlier in tbe
semester, Pralle will return for
a command performance at
7:30 p.m., Tbunday at the
· Maranatha Christian Center.
Admiuion will be he.
Mike Rothwell, leader of
PraW., - . that the lfOUP il
concerned with the ..... or
adults today, u well as JOUill
people. The lis other membeN
of PraiM qree with Rothwell
in hil comment on their .direc·
tion.
,,

n.. ......... fll•aiWe Qal

_ . . _... credit. or you

CU

Crilp, Eddyville: . . . . , ~0
Powell, Hopkinaville; PaY~~
Hodp. Fancy J'atm; Juaiae lfz.

Tbe three - - ...... in
the reUPoa rock P'GUP are
Bulan Hopnc:emp, Saundra
Shelton and Dana Staley. Per-

formiD& alont with them are
Michael Powell, lead pdtar;
James Tbomu, .,._~and
flute; .and Randy Rothwell,
IUitar and vocala.
Accordin1 to previoua
audiencea, the muaic of Praile

entertaininl variet)', It
ranpa " from a drivinc rock
number with an acitlDI lead
pai&ar, to a .... ~
harmoay Iii a 18Uical .......
hu an

to a hand-clappin1 country
muaic •illl·aloDJ."

of .... ,..._
The floatiq collep viaitld
varioaa parta anaad the wadd.
atoppiDJ approsiaately 1i:1
claya in citil8 IUCb u Lima,
Na.-., BueDOI Ainl
Bar·

cea....

and

Hendon related ICIIIle ol the
unique experiencee ._ took ..rt
in. while vilitiDc- In Buenoe
Airel, he watebed tbe dilar·
mament of a bomb in a car

"from a very_ aafe d.iatance."

~on ~ 1~ under

~itary dic:tatonh4p 10 Chile.

"In Barcelona,
I
aaw
Snowflake, the world' 1 only
albi~ 1orilla.
"I pea the thine l enjo,.cl
moat wa1 a 1rea-ter ap·
preciat.ioo ol -'-'ca. I uw
the alWDS oldie eitiee. dae lick,
the children ' w_itb bloated
...................... ~
helped me to a~uclate
AIQericf. more."

-ma~a;

ALfU . . . . l'l

, . ....,

~DIIflltjti

--~·~aa•····
..................
.............
Qp

...

1=111 ,......

~

Maw ..... iD ADft . .
,......_
...... r.m. Dl.;

' Chack B lanchard, n.a. ..., ......... J.w.
......,
eacla1 daairawr Phi • ••• , . . IUvwr, .....
'Mille l'fMithwUit
••••••· ll'apr. Jaa
llaami ~
Rife. Dlln
Kua&.J, o.,-1. W; Kaia
. . . . . . . lit,
'rhomaa. .\Doher..-;

Cblcqo:

\!!
-n.

. . - - ......

ea-.

u•

B....n . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'firr.y
~;ManlaaO'Naa.
uecutive ccamittM; and Bob StwPa uc1 Ellen
Maatootb, LouimUe, necutive clnnati, Ohio.
canm;tt.
·
ALPHA GAIIIIA RHO
Tbe actiw chapter weald
The brother• of Alpha
lib t.oCGIIII'_..te tbe 1974-7&
Gamma
aN anDOUDC:illl
am-r. far • Job .. cloDe. .......... Rho
of the lpriftl pledte
SJGIIA CHI
The btothen of 8ipDa Chi clul, They are: Randy Bamett.
Edd yville ; Chri• Clifton,
will heve a T.G.J.P. part:J Detntt. Mkb.; lllnn• Lewil,
toftilbt at the cabin of brother TayJuraville and [)a,- id
Georp Landolt.
McDowell, Charleaton, Mo.
Tomorrow mpt the Alpha
'J1leta pledp clul will hoet a
PRE-MED CLUB
mixer before and after the
Dr. David Barrett. chief ol
Racer 1ame. Check the board patholoo a~ Murray-Calloway
in the bowie for timeil and fur· County HQIPital, Jll utDted a
ther information.
PfOII'&ID to tbe PN-Med Chb
KAPPA ALPHA
on Feb. 18. The JII!Ofi'Ul in·
The brothers of Kappa Alpha eluded a deacripUon of d.
have annoUnced the followinl ,.~·· anM ol study, a
youn1 IattlN aa Snuthern tliM JIIIIIDtation of varioul
~ !l~. Cb.f1e and tp tileue abaormatiti... • wellu
....-; JIUftar. Ouida RaDct, _ . . ol a ..-.t -•nar
Karen Sayre, Linda JOIKII aad in Hawaii for lalec:tioaa
Julie Jon-. Frankfort; Lealie diaeuea.

w-. em.

n

MEET THE PEOPLE WHO ICBEl' YOV I NFORJIED• ••

su...

Clem

Edlior-la .Cblef

and read the
paper that bri
you the news.

8t4we Lowery
•

ha&un Bdltor

M. Scott SlmPHD
~aDlnetor

Dalai
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'Piano Man'
Joel gives superb performance at MSU;
small audience turnout was not upsetting

Billy Joel

By STEVE LOWERY
Feature Editor
Laid back in his motel room
last Thursday morning, Billy
Joel looked hung over, weary
and pleased. The previous
night he had given a superb
performance to a crowd of
1,000 at Murray State's
Fieldhouse.
''Road trips are a Disneyland
world,'' Joel explained.
"You're either on stage in front
of thousands of people, alone in
vour room or on the road.
1'bere is just enough time to
play, sleep and travel."
Wrapping up the first week of
a six - week tour, Joel had
figured to draw a crowd of
about 2,500 'to Murray. "I
really didn't expect to draw
much of a crowd because I
haven't played this area much.

Workship probe ready
By TIM MARLER

just . reporting findings, accessions fall in the same
<'ording to Dr. Curris. "The
bracket with the T-Room and
committee has the privilege of
the bookstore both of whose
The investigative committee making recommendations. It's
profit stays with the University.
appointed last week by Murray up to the committee. I have
It was alao stated by Curris
State University President Con- asked them to report findings,"
that the administration knew
stantine W. Curris, has elected he said.
the athletic department was in
to conduct the investigation in
• charge of conceuions, knew
Responsibility for deciding if
private.
athletes were hired to work in
The committee of five , MSU is in violation of the OVC concessions and knew the
headed by Dr. Karl Hussung, rule will rest upon the commoney supported spring sports.
professor ofl chemistry and mittee according to Dr. Curris.
Even if Murray is found in
geology, will be investigating a "The committee will give its
violation of the OVC rule, Dr.
possible violation of an OVC judgement. That is one of the
Curria expressed doubt that the
workship rule by the Univer- chBrges of the committee," he
University would legally consity.
said.
test the rule.
Dr. Hussung issued the
Curris added that what acfollowing statement Monday tion the University will take in
from the committee as con- the event the school is found in
veyed by its chairman. "The violation of OVC rules will
committee has decided to con- depend a great deal on the
duct the investigation in recommendations of the comexc..
: session. Its report mittee.
"A copy of the report and any
will be submitted to Dr. Curris
on completion. In the mean- action taken by the University
time, no official releases from will be reported to the OVC,"
March 4, 5. 6
the committee will be for- Curria said.
From a legal standpoint of
thcoming.''
Dr. Hu88ung refused further Murray loains the conceuions
Tues.
comment on how the in- money to the state, Dr. Curris
said, "I think it's the Univer·
vestigation will be conducted.
It has been said by Dr. Curris sity's money. I don't think
Wed .
that he will leave the in- there is any question."
vestigation entirely up to the
Dr. Curria noted that, aa he
committee and they will understands it, all auxiliary en·
Thurs.
terprises are run by the Univerproceed as they see fit.
Responsibilities of the com- sity and their profits belong to
mittee will be extended beyond the University. He said con·
Aut. Feature F.dhur

That's alright, though, because
the next time we play in this
area we' ll draw a crowd about
twice the size of last night's
crowd and the following time
we'll do a huge concert."

that I came out sounding like
Alvin and the Chipmunks.''
After gaining fame with
"Piano Man" two years ago,
Joel
became recognized
nationally as a talented
musician and singer. He was
recently named Cashbox
magazine's 1974 Male Vocalist
of the Year.

According to the 25-year-old
"piano man," crowd attendance doesn't effect him
when he's on stage. "I really
Originally from Oyster Bay,
don't thinkof the crowd size
when I'm playing. I get paid N.J., Joel sees a progression in
the same no matter how large both bis lyrics and music. ''You
the crowd is. What's important get more experimental and ad·
to me is that the audience that ventures with age. I play 110ngs
is there has a good time and en- that I write and like. What's
important with my style is that
joys the music."
I don't get hung up writing
"I like doing live shows. That story songs like Harry Chapin.
way you can build your I don't want to limit myself.''
reputation by word of mouth
rather than by ''hit singles."
Playing the same songs each
The bit single stereotype is nisht to a different crowd
something that Joel would like doesn't get borins to .Joel.
to avoid. "There's a danger in "Sometimes I think it does (get
putting out singles. A hit record boring), but the audience gives
artist only lasts a couple of me inspiration and then I get
years. Personally I like to put into it. They get
excited and
out albums."
I get excited," said Joel.
Joel, who recently completed
Considering
himself
a 20-minute television segment
to be aired on the "Midnight primarily a writer and
Special" in the near future, has musician rather than a singer,
been playing the · piano since Joel doesn't feel that he falls
the age of four. He also took into the category of rock
musician. "I'm just a musician
cla88ical piano lessons for 11
making a living and having
years.
fun . If I wasn't making a living
He has recorded three at it, I'd be a musician
albums but only the last two, anyway.''
"Piano Man" and "Streetlife
Serenade," have been sucAs for recording another
ceuful. ''The filllt album I album, he bas no plans to do so
recorded W88 'Cold Spring Har- in the immediate future. "The
bor.' That was about four years world just doesn't need another
ago. I didn't like the way it waa Billy Joel album right now,''
produced. It was mixed 10 faat Joel said.

Dry Cleaning Special
Ladies ' or Mens'

2-Piece.
Suits

2 I $1.99

·~
v'\

~0

~

clip & save

limit 3

Bring this coupon to
Burger Queen for:

•

Imperial burger. Fries,
and Coke .99¢
March 4-5
Tues. Wed. only

- - - Murray
- -only
-

...,

/'

Coupon
Offer

Dry Cleaning
Sweaters

49¢

each

Coupons must accompany garments

0neHOUR

DRY a.eaneRS

Centra I Shopping Center
753-9084
Good for date of purchase only
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( CQiendo.r of events J Guides needed for summer
24 students to be chosen

TOMORROW

Miss Murray State University Pageant: 9 p.m., Lovett
Auditorium, sponsored by Student Government Aasociation.
OVC Basketball: Murray State vs. Austin Peay, Clarksville,
Tenn. 7:30 p.m. Adults $2, students $1.

MARCH 2·3
Retlder's Theatre: "Cr088 Examination," a collection of oour·
troom scenes, 7:30 p.m., University School Auditorium. Ad·
miaaion, $1.5() per person.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Former Lt. William Calley lecture, 8 p.m., Lovett
Auditorium. Sponsored by Student Government Asaociation.
International Debate Team: the People's Republic of Poland,
sponsored by Murray State and the Speech Communication
Association of America, University School Auditorium. Ad·
mission to be announced.

(~_______P_b_c_e_~--------~)
MARCH 3-4
Dade County Public School!'!, Miami, secondary and elemen·
tary teachers (especially math, science, home economics, industrial arts, special education, music, art and physical
education.)

TUESDAY, MARCH 4

Kroger Company, MemphiR, business majors (management
trainees), stores located in Tennessee, Arkansas and
Mississippi.
Cedar Point Amusement Land, Sandusky, Ohio, talent
audition!! for live entertainment. Audition point nearest
Murray is Cincinnati, TueRday. Interview~ begin at 4 p.m.•
auditions at 5 p.m. Additional information is available at
Placement Services.
·
f
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Metropolitan Public Schools, Na~hville, secondary and
elementary teachers (especially math, reading, library science,
special education, kindergarten, elementary, industrial arts and
sciences.)

(,___________w_k_m_s_9_1~----------~)
FRIDAY, FEB. 28
~.
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students may have while on acquaint the new students with
the facilities and services
campus.
The summer orientation available for them.
Parents are also invited to
program is a "running start"
prior to the beginning of fall the orientation program. Two
claaaes for new students, aaid guides may be used in the
Chamberlain. The main ob· program to acquaint the
jective of the program is to parents with the campus.

MONDAY. MARCH 3

10·30 •"' E41oco- fipoou
It a-...MOA Ma~Ynrerb fiH~" t M·P·

3c» P"'- Aancvltun ~A .
Hl p ..._ WJI)dS.PM t:m>Jnc

Applications for guides
during
summer orientation
program will be taken March 3·
14. There will be 24 guides
picked for this summer.
Guides will be paid $160 for
the 80 hours they are expected
to work. Summer orintation ia
planned for June 28 and 29,
July 12 and 13, and July 19
and 20. A two-day mandatory
workshop will be held for the
guides immediately prior to the
orientation program.
According to Don Cham· •
berlain, coordinator of the summer orientation program, cer·
tain qualities are desired in the
guides to be picked for this
flUmmer. First of all, the guide
must be able to communicate
with other students with ease.
Secondly, the guide must have
a thorough knowledge of
student activities and Rervices
and how the student can get involved. Guides must have a
working knowledge of all
academic areas. The most important quality is an ability to
accept responsibility, acco'rding
to Chamberlain.
The guide will be put in
charge of one group throughout
the program. They will be
responsible for giving the group
general academic advice,
touring the group about campus and telling them about the
services, activities, and op·
portunities available to them
and filling whatever needs the

oltlw

Ano

'-"'

Unw.d tuuon• ,_.,_,,..

...,.. Modl..t"" Hovt
6 p"' ll.,fl• 7 '16' ........ 8olt'-loo lpo" II "TIIa
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E1:eryday's a special day
at Rudy's
32 oz. Sirloin Special for 2 people
tossed green salad
--your choice of potato
or Texas toast
Only $5.99

-

Served nightly
all the fish you can eat
with cole sl~ w, French fries,
white beans & hush puppies

SPRING
FABRIC
FESTIVAL
Have yourself a sewing spree.
Choose our colorful knits in
prints, plaids, patterns and
plains. All inspirational ... at
pin cushion prices. Buy yards.

Only $2.49

Rudy's Restaurant
Downtown

Contra! Shopping Center
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Council asks to he branch
of Student Government

P hoto by Gil Hopson
UNVEILING CEREMONIES and Valentine festivities wer e r ecen·
tly combined In the lobby of Elizabeth Hall to present a por t r ait
of former hou se d irector Marcaret Furgueon , wh o di ed lut
August. 1'b e palntln1 was done by Jim K. Frost of Rush ville, Ind ..
wlt.h con t r ibutlon e from Elizabeth residen ts mak.in1 it possible.
Unveilinf the portrait were Cindy S mall, junior trom M t. Car mel,
UJ., and Mar pret Wadeld nf, Elizabeth Hall dorm director.

Proposal defeated
to abolish Senate
An attempt to disband the
S tudent
Government
Association's Student Senate
was made by Link Martin in
Wednesday night' s SGA
meeting.
Sponsor of the resolution to
disband , Martin, Owensboro,
said lack of interest between
the student body and member11
of the senate was reason
enough for no longer having a
structural existence. He added
that the senate doesn' t exercise
ita full potential· power .
Members of the sen a t e
agreed that Martin's reasons
for the resolution were
reasonable, but they expressed
their doubt that nothing could
ever be accomplished without
having a student senate.
motion
was
M a r tin's
defeated with 19 votes against,
7 in favor, and 4 voting to ab·
stain. Senate members later
voiced their concer n that
serious efforts should be made
to stir up more interest between
the &enate and the student
body.

The SOA did approve a
resolution to be presented to
administrators for acceptance
for
expansion
of
the
Criminology and Corrections
department. SGA asked for a n
additional law enforcement
professor and a clerical
secretary. The unanimous vote
also called for the Criminology
and Corrections department to
be made into a separate administrative unit.
Lou Turley, Student Activities Board president, aaid
that the SAB will loee ap·
proximately $7,000 on the Billy
Joel concert.
John Ya tes, director of
student affairs, said about 900
tickets were sold. He added
that 550 tickets were sold on
campus and about 350 were
sold outside the Murray State
University area.
In other businesa the SGA
appropriated $125 to fund a
luncheon for the administrators
who will be par ticipating in the
Wheelchair Awareness Day on
March 11.

Murray women eligible

for Silver Competition
Murray State University
women are eligible to compete
in the "Silver Opinion Competition" during the month of
~arch.
•
Rl!ed and Barton, a major
silversmith in America, j.q conducting the competition in
which a total of $2,500 in
scholarship!! will be awarded.
In addition to the prize scholarships, sterling silver and fine
china will a lso be awarded.
T he entry form simply
illustrates 12 designs of silver
and eight designs of china and
crystal. All the entrant has to
do is List the three best com·

binations of Hilver, china and
crystal.
Winners will be selected on ·
the basis of the closeness to the
s elections of table~setting
editors of three of the nation' s.
leading magazines.
.t

..

.

Those interested in entering
the "Silver Opinion Competition" at MSU should contact Ruth Ann Mills in Hester
Hall, or call 767-2168 for entry
blanks. Complete aamples of
the most popular Reed and
Barton patterns are available
so that entrants can see how
the designs actually look.

~tudent Academic Council's
proposal to become a separate
Student
Government
Association branch was drafted
into the SGA liaison com·
mittee' s constitutional amendment 1-'eb. 18.
Murray State Univer sity
students will vote on Ute committee' s amendment, along
with the pre~~ent. constitution
and a petition-proposed constitutional amendment in a
student body election March 6.
The purpose of the council is
to provide a student ombudsman within each depart·
ment who will act as a middleman between 11tudents with
problems and the faculty and
to provide the administration,
faculty and SGA with an
organized manner in which to
collect student interest.
They will also provide and
organize a quick way to
disseminate information to
students from the ad·
minietration, faculty and
student government, to coordinate academic activities on
and off campus such as lectures
and field trips and to encourage and develop student
interest and participation in
the academic areas of Murray
State University.
T he council consists of
student representatives from

mathematics: .Jim Metcalf,
criminology; Georgia Hillerman, elementary education;
Chuck Jer1, health and
phys ical edu catio n ; Karin
West, home economics;
Jill Thompson, library
11cience; Jill Sinclair, nursing;
Nancy Balch, psychology;
Elizabeth Moore, recreation;
Lavina Powers, rehabilitation;
Selwyn Schultz, secondary
education; Ed Miller, special
educati on ; Larry M oscoe ,
English ; C hristine Walker,
French and Spanish; .Julie
Perkins, German; Clay Wells,
hist ory;
Paula
J o nes,
philosophy: Kathy Vaughn,
Russian; and Marilyn Waite,
sociology.

Western Kentucky's
complete
bridal shop.

'The ShoWcase
west of the stadium

Majorettes
to be chosen
for 1975-76
Girls with previous twirling
or majorette experience are in·
vited to participate in aud itions
for the 1975-76 Marching
Thoroughbred Band.
Auditiona will take place on
S a t u rday, April 12. All
poeitions are open to fill the
'75-76 line which will feature
four to eight girls.
The auditions will consist of
a three to six minute solo
routine in which the girls
execute their best skills. They
will also be asked to march to
the band's cadences and perform an impromptu routine to
be taught at the audition.
For further information, contact Wendell Lewis, marching
band director, at 762-4151 or
visit the band office on the
third floor of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center for an ap·
plication.

Need it
quick,

KWIK-PIK MARKET
801 Coldwater Rd.
You got
it quick

Student loans
Students who wish to ap·
ply for summer term financial aid at Murray .State
Univ.,rsity twKt submit new
·a pplications• to the Student
Jo'inancial Aid Office by
March 3, Charles Vinson,
loan -grant • coordinator
reported.
The deadline a pplies to
National Direct Student
Loan, Nursing Student Loan
and University and work·
study employment.

Your Child Won 't Get His
Diploma YetBut He,ll Be Off To A Good Start!

753-796~

each departmen t. They are
Dave Beeny, accounting; Gary
Sommer,
adminis trat io n
management and business
education; Frank By nham,
finan ce ; Dirk Williams,
management ; Pat Murphy,
marketing;
Mike Wynn and Wayne Burnette, political science; Fred
Thomas, art: Karen Flanigan,
communications; Tom Scruggs,
jout.nalism: Marla Lassiter,
music; Denise Pequin o t ,
speech; Alan Martin, theater
arts; Fayte Brewer, agriculture;
Tim Fannin, biology:
Avery Boyd, chemistry; Jeff
Chase, computer science; Debra
Cunningham, geography; Bruce
Winders, geology; Mary Kelly,

One· reason your child will be otT to a Jood start ia that
we are a state liceneed kindei'J"l'ten end pre-echool
pr<>fram.-THE ONLY ONE IN MURRAY. Another
reason is OW' profe~;onal atalf of certified teachert. Let us
give your child the e.xcellent care he deaerveet

Educational Learning Center

v• . .

~

Montgolhery Ward

CATALo·G ·..
AGENCY
Apt. Size Bean Bags
$17.77
Bib Overalls $9.99 each.
Men's Knit Casual
Slacks $7.50
When you buy two
pair checks or solids.
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MTSU clinches first title
by holding off MSU, 99-90
With only one game to go,
the Racers' basketball team is
now 10-14 for the season.
Middle Tennessee's Blue
Raiders were able to hold off
the Racers Monday night in a
keenly contested match played
in Murfreesboro.
Middle's 99-90 win over
Murray along with Western's
victory over Austin Peay clinched their first OVC title for
the Blue Raiders.
Although the Racers shot
58.8 per cent to Middle's 51.2
per cent and out rebounded
them 22-16 in the first half,
they found themselves trailing
by six points at the end of this
period.

The significant factor in this
half was the number of turnovers. MSU lost the ball 18
times to Middle's six.
Middle took the lead from
the first whistle and opened a
four point lead after only two
minutes. The Racers responded
and tied it twice at 6-6 and 8-8.
The Raiders took the lead
again and extended it to 12
points with 4:52 to go in the
half. However the Racers were
able to get it back to 6 by the
end of the period.
The second half saw even
more action as some fine
shooting by both teams made a
close contest.
In this half it was free throws

that gave Middle Tennessee the
edge. They were awarded 29 attempts in all with 20 of these
coming in the second half.
Murray had a total of nine. The
Raiders made good 21 of their
free throws while Murray
scored on six.
Fine shooting by Jesse
Williams with 26 points, Zack
Blasingame
25,
Grover
Woolard 17 and Larry Moffett
12 brought the contest to a
three-point difference with only
1:30 left.
A last minute burst by Middle built up its lead to nine
points by the fmal whistle.
George Sorrell of Middle
Tennessee was top ~rer in the
game with 31 points.

Photo by Bob Rbsella
LARRY MOFFETT (15) rrabe a reboUDd that eeeape. Weatern
Kentu cky's Johnny Britt (10). Moll'ett led th e Racer• ia ecoriD•

llDd reboudia• Saturday •1aJn et the HlUtoppen.

Racers' efforts fall short

Hilltoppers bumpMSU, 96-91
After tieing the score twice in
( the second half of Saturday's
game, the Murray State
University Racers fell to
Western Kentucky 91-96.
With 1:40 remaining in the
contest, Grover Woolard hit
from 15 feet out, tieing the
score at 88. Following
Woolard's shot, however, the
Racers were outscored 8-3
giving Western the fmal advantage.
Western's 6-5 forward Mike
Odemns opened the game's
scoring with a 15-foot shot. but
with 16:11 remaining in the
first half the Racers erased the
Toppers' early lead. MSU lost
its only lead after the early
going with 13 minutes left in
the first half as Western's
Wilson ,James hit on a 12-foot
11hot tieing the score at 18.

After catching the Racers,
Western stretched its lead to 13
points giving the Toppers a 49·
36 half-time lead.
The second half saw the fired
up Racers wipe out Western's
13-point lead and finally catch
the visitors . at 70 with 10:07
remaining in the game.
Western refused to fold under the pressure and never fell
behind. MSU tied the score
once more at 88, but couldn't
regain ita early lead.
The Racers played well
against Western as their
leading scorer, Larry Moffett,
fouled out with 6:35 .r emaining
in the game. Moffett had 23
points and also led the team in
rebounding with 16.
MSU shot 55.4 per cent from
the floor, grabbed 36 rebounds
and turned the ball over 12

times. The Toppers' leading
scorer was junior guard Chuck
Rawlings who also scored 23
points. Western made eight per
cent fewer shots than the
Racers, but attempted 16 more
than the home team.
The visitors out rebounded
MSU by eight and made five
fewer turnovers.

Herb Teas
50 centsjoz.
25 Varieties
Straight & Blended

14 1 7 Olive Blvd.

SPECIAL
Photo by Bob Rinella
ZACK ULASI:-IGAME (42) ill about to score two or hla 14 points
a&ainflt Welltern Kentucky Saturday night. Weattorn'a Wil,.on
Jamell (33) Rnd ,Johnny Britt (20) look on a~< Williams jumpa for
the basket.

-JUST ARRIVED Hooded

SWEAT SHIRTS $7.95
with zipper

Friday and Saturday.
Nite 4 p.m. until 9 p.m.
Feb. 28 & March l.

SHRIMP BASKET
... $1.39

in blue, red, green, orange
french fries,
cole slaw

. . . good selection.

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting
Goods
1203 Chestnut

753-8844

THE PALACE
16th and Chestnut
ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS......

\
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Two runilers give track English flavor
By JANE ALCORN
Sports Writer

Murr ay State University's
track team displays a little
English a~; two of its standouts
Br ian Rutter and Martyn
Brewer, bail from the island
nation.
One-half of Murray State
University's English track duo
is Brian Rutter, a 20-year-old
runner from Bristol, England.
Brian. who is a freshman,
bas already broken MSU's
four-mile cross country record
with a tjme of 19:22. He has
won seven of the eight dual
cross country meets he has participated in at Murray.
Rutter explained that since
all of his times were recorded
in the metric system, they
wouldn't mean much to us. He
said, however, his fastest time
at Murray is 9:18 in the cross
country two-mile.
The 5-l 0, slender Englishman has been injured for the
pMt few weeks and was unable
to attend the indoor meets. He
returned to action last weekend
at Purdue, but will take awhile
to get fully back into shape.
The injury was a damaged
sciatic nerve which is in the
lower back.
Rutter said he definitely likes
cross country more because of
the change in s~ne and the
lack of boredom. He also likes
the fact that in a cross country
meet the runner!l can do what
they have to do and leave. In
track there is quite a bit of
waiting for the separate events.
Brian finished school when
he was 16 and then attended
Rolls Royce Tech which is in
England . His major was
engineering and technology.

P hoto by Rlc:k Or r

Martyn Brewer and Brian Rutter
Aft er
com pleting
his.
educ.ation, which was basically
an appr enticeship, Brian
reveived offers from Memphis
State, Southeast Missour i
State, Arkan!!as State and
MSU. He was advised to choose
Murray by a friend who runs
for Western Kentucky.
Rutter said there are many
differences between the United
States and England.
One difference is the fact that
the running in England is done
in athletic clubs. They do not
have track teams in school.
He also described the ru nning to be friendlier in England
because the people run because
they want w, not because they
have to. There are no college
scholarships on the line.
Some other basic differences
that Rutter described were differences in climate, food and
girls.
The weather doesn't get as
hot, but it does get. cold, There
is not as much humid ity.
He believes American food is
mostly "burger-based." He

cites this as a food d ifference.
He also says the E nglish do not
eat as many salads.

Brewer prefers cross country
to track because be simply gets
"sick of going round and
round.''
This E ngliRhman's fastest
times at Murray are 4:16.9 in
the mile and 2: 1S.4 in the 1000·
yard run. Both of these times
were recorded last weekend at
Purdue.
Martyn would like to ru n a
four-minute mile before he
graduates from Murray. As
long as he stays healthy and
uninjured, this seems entirely
possible . He knocked t wo
seconds off his personal mile
record at Purdue.
Brewer, like Rutter, finished
school when he was 16. He was
working in London as an apprentice silver11mith when he
was contacted by Coach Bill
Cornell's brother. Coach Cornell's family is also from
Chelm.'lford. Thev offered him
the scholarship here and Martyn heartily accepted.

English girls are more reserved, until you get to know
them, according to Brian .
Undecided on a major at the
moment, Brian is thinking or
Englis h ,
business
or
engineering. He plans to join a
fraternity next year.
After graduation from
MSU the first thing he plans to
do is go home and perhaps join
the Royal Air Force.
Brian's general goal i11 to ''be
a winner." He says, "Right now
Part of the renovation of the
I lack the Killer instinct, bul
Carr Health Bldg, will include
I'm working on it."
six new raquetball and hand·
Martyn Brewer, 18-year-old
ball courts, which, according to
harrier who is a native of
Bill Wells, assistant professor
Chelmsford, Essex, E ngland, is · of health, physical education
a slight con trast to his rooman d recreation, will he lp
mate, running ma te and fellow
initiate more activities like last
country-man at MSU Brian
weekend'R 1975 Murray
Rutter. Brewer is small (5'7"),
Raquetball Tournament.
blue-eved dark haired and
livelv. ·
This year's tournament was
H~ runs cross country, the
won by Denis Potts, graduate
mile (both indoors and out),
assistant in health, physical
the outdoor two-mile and the
education and recreation who
1000· yard run indoors.
defeated Bill Cornell, MSU
track coad1 21·5 and 21-6.
Wells ~aid the 1975 tournament
was
double
elimination without some of
the elements of a double
elimination tournament. All of
the 26 participants start.ed the
tournament in one bracket, he
Gary Craft, holder of the
said.
And when a player lost
MSU 70-yard indoor hurdle
his first match he was placed ir1
mark, a lso finished fourth in
another b racket until he lost
his speciality as did Racer
his second match.
Kevin Caines in the triple jump
The winner of the B bracket
with a 47-6 leap.
was Kip Parrish, graduate

Racquetball tourney
won by Denis Potts

Track team cops second
Steve "Flip" Martin, who
recently received a contract to
play professional football with
the New England Patr iots,
again displayed his athletic
ability on Saturday as he set a
new Murray State high jump
record clearing 6- 10 at a
t r iangul ar meet against
Eastern Illinois and Purd ue.
Despite Martin's recordbreaking jump, he still only got
second place behind Noel
Huebel of Purdue who also
jumped 6-10 but had fewer
misses.
The MSU indoor track team
trailed in team t~coring with 21,
EI had 67 and Purdue went on
to win the meet on their home
track a s they compiled 72
points.
1-'our other Racers captured
second place in the com~tition .
Steve
r'ord heaved the
~>hot put 48-3. Ford is presently
ranked fourth in the OVC in
this event.
Patmore Chatham took
second in the long jump soaring
23-2.75 while teammate Lester
Flax ran the 600 in 1:13.5,
missing first by a tenth of a
second.
Seni or M ike Ca m p bell,

J amiaca, finished behind Tony
Watkins of Purd ue in the 440
in
:51.
Former Kentucky state pole
vault champ from Owensboro,
Norman deCaussin, was fourth
on Saturday clear ing 13 feet.
HiR best jump w d ate is 14 feet.
Recording two personal bests
for the Racers was Englishman
Martvn Brewer who ran the
mile ·in 4:16.9 and the 1,000 in
2:16.4. Brewer took fourth in
both races while MSU's top
miler Gordy Benefield was
di11qualified from his third
place finish in his re1:1pective
event.

Brewer and
Cornell
belong to the same athletic club
in England. Brewer'11 goal is to
beat the coach's records.
Some differences he noted in
English running and the running here is the training. In
England be would train at
night . There were sidewalks
along the road and ample
streetligh ts.
He collects stam()S and loves
to play soccer (known as football in England), although he
hasn't played since he has been
in the U.S.
Brewer has a n undeclared
major at the moment. He is
thinking of physical education
as a possibility.
He said Murray's track and
cross country program is underrated compared with football or basketball. Martyn
believes more track scholarships would provide more
recognition for MSU.

assistant in psychology who
defeated Johnny Williams,
senior from Murray 21-12 and
21-17 in the B bracket finals.
He said 26 men entered the
tournament. "And there were
45 spectators Friday evening
a nd tbout 35 Saturday," he ad·
ded.
The intere11t in the sport
around Murray is a reflection
of its growing popularity, Wells
said. "Raquctball is becoming
popular because anybody can
play."
"Raquetball hall almost
killed handball because it h so
much easier to play," Wells
said. He added that part of
raquetball's popularity is due
to the ease with which women
can play.
Wells said the new courts
will be regulation size except
for the ceiling which will be 17feet high--three feet lower than
the normal height.
He said the new courts will
encourage more wurnaments at
MSU.

"Miss MSU Pageant · 1975"

OVC scholarships
According to the Courier
Journal, the Ohio Valley Conference has cut the number of
allowable scholarships ' for
spring sports from a6 to 28.
The presidents of OVC
school!! voted to reduce
baseball and track and crosscountry scholarships by three
and
golf
and
tennis by one.
Athletes wiU not be a ffected
this year who a lready a re under scholarship.

Mama's Repair Service
Patches, Repairs, Alterations
on any garments
Embroidery and Custom Work available

. . . llaruxis
1417 Olive Blvd.

Hours: 9:30-5:00, M-F
11:00-4:00, Sat.

Greta Armstrong
Miss MSU-1974

Darlene Compton
Miss Kentucky-1 974
Mistress of Ceremonies

Saturday, March 1

Robbie Lynn Leech
Miss Kentucky-1971

9 p.m.

Lovett Auditorium
Reserved Seats - 85.00
Students With MSU ID - 81.75
Adults - 82.00
Children Under 12- $1.00
Music will be provided by "Men of Note,"
George King, Director
SGA Production Mike Stallings, Chairman
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1965-66 Cagers still lwld NCAA record
Accuracy is an aspiration of
perfection. In the game of
basketball, perfection is graded
on accuracy. It'a the fun damental math of dividing
shots made by ahota attempted.
On Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1966,
Coach Cal Luther' s Murray
State Racers got an A + in accuracy when they visited the in·
timate, humble Austin Peay
gym at Clarksville.
The Racef!l embanaued. the
Gova on their home court 10877. But that wasn' t the
bigblight of the evening. The
Murray aggregation connected
on 24 of 24 free throw attempts,
a record which has stood in the
NCAA record book for nine
years (for at least 20 free throw
attempts).
''That was one of the hottest
shooting ball clubs we've ever
had here," says Luther, MSU
athletic director and coach of
the 1965-66 squad.
" Herb McPherson was an excellent long-range shooter....he
got 21 that night. But in the
follo wing
game
against
Western, he hit 34 points over
their zone," recalls Luther.
Dick Cunningham,
tHO
center, was an awesome
rebounder. Jot., led the nation in
reboundin(! one vear. "But he
was a cona:~i~:~tent free throw
shooter, too," a ccording to
Luther.
Don "Speedy" Duncan had a
good shooting touch and was
electrifying on the fast break. It
was the days before th~ dunk
was outlawed and
5· 9
"Speedy'' brought many fans to
their feet with his "crams."
"Stew" Johnson had played

on the '6-4 squad that won the
cc,nference but unfortunately
faced Loyola of Chicago in the
first round of the NCAA, the
defending national champs.
Murray was ed pd in the
heated battle, 105-96. In
Luther' s estimation, Johnson
had tremendous natur al
ability.
Half-time
..We weren't that concerned
with our string at half,'' aaid
Luther reflecting on the Austin
Peay game. "Many clubs go to
the locker at half without
missing a free throw... it was
about mid-way through the
aecond half that we became
conscious of the mark."
The half had ended with only
the starting five credited with
playing time. McPherson was
three for three, Cunningham
was one for one and Duncan
and Milt Pitta were two for two
from the line.
In the aecond half, the reserves fortified the attack aa Edd ie Ford went six for six and
Rick Miller cut the neta four
for four at the charity stripe.
For the game, the atats
showed:

ball coach at a high school outside Canton, Ohio.
Pitts spent four years in the
service, got bis master's degree
from Federal City University
and is ir1 gover nment em·
ployment in Waabington, D.C.
Cunningham pl ayed pro
basketball and retired laat
Duncan toured with the month from the Milwaukee
.Harlem Mqicia011 and retbded Buclte after playing back-up
in Decautur, m.
pivotman for Kareem AbdulMiller is the aasistant ba11ket- Jabbar.

doing now? According to
Luther:
Ford is the owner of sporting
goods stores in Madisonville
and Hopkinsville.
McPherson is head basketball coach at Miasi.asimewa
High School in Gaa, Ind.

Brackmann is a junior varsity baakeball coach in a high
!lchool outside Chicago.
Johnaon is one of the beat
shooters in the ABA playing for
the Memphis Tams. Recently
he burned 44 points againat
Utah.
Lambert is bead counselor
and assistant principal at
Dawson Springs High School.

fta.ftm
Eddla Ford
Herb McPher10n
Doa Duncu
lUck M..lUeJ'
MUt Pitta
Dick Cuaaiq luua

Stewart

Job~

Keith U.bert
Bruce Bracluaaan
Gary Quin t
Team Total.l

H

6-1

4. _._.
1-1

1· 1
1·1
. W

o-o
o-o

24•14

And what are theee people

THE 1~~6-e~ RACER BASKETBALL team bold•
the NCAA record for tree t hrow percentare
with M-24 acalnlt Au1tln Pe>ay. Member• of the
team are A.11i1tant coach Bennie PurceU, Bruce
Brackma nn, Stewa rt JohnloD, Dick Cu n·
Dinpam. Crall Roed er, Gary Quint, Herb

McPheraoa ud coach Cal Lu ther.
• tand lna;
Don D uncu, Milt Pitta, Rick Miller, Edd ie
Ford, Keith Lambert and Rick Goddard 1dttin1
ud Larry Staaley, Steve Be ll and Ron Dicker·
IOD in the ftrat row. The Racer• will play the
1chool the record wu aet • 1alnat tomorrow.

Team lakes aecond place

Racer women run at UK
The Munay State women's
track team participated in a
triangular meet recently at the
University of Kentucky.

*YN terday's game between East Tenn. and Tenn. Tech not included

Tomorrow's Schedule :
Morehead at Eastern Kentucky
Austin Peay at Murray
Western Kentucky at Middle Tennessee

The meet was won by the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville with 45 points .
Murray took second place with
43. UK had 35.
The meet was tied between
UT and MSU going into the
last event.
Lissa Moore had two first
place finishes in the mile and
the two-mile runs.

Cathy Schafer was second in
the 880 yard run. Twin sister,
Carol was fourth. Carol Schafer
was aecond in the mile, third in
hurdles and high jump and
fourth in the 880 yard run.
Joan Weber was second in
the 50 yard daah and fourth in

Another second was Sue
Sewing in the shot put.
Glenda Rudolph finished
fourth in the high jump.
The mile relay, 440 relay and
880 medley relay teams all took

Now! The Same F081, Friendly Service,

The Boaos You Love A Loc on F"tlm. In MoVlf!l. Hen..

At Two Convenient Locations

J & S Oil Company
513 South 12th

700 Main St.

,....,,_, ____ c-""'--·
,.."-"c....
Aeo.-tt~-v.,..,.

.....

Unive rsity School Auditorium

7&; with MSU ID

.,

i
Mu~
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In intramural basketball

Lambda Chi tops Greeks
Int ramural
basketball
leagues ended their action last
week. The season' f final week
was highlighted by a confrontation of the Greek league's
two undefeated and untied
teams, Sigma Chi and Lambda
Chi.
Lambda Chi won the contest
by eight points, 51-43. The

Fre1bman

Final Intramural
Ba•ketball Standing&
Greek
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Alpha T au Omega
Pi Kappa Alpha
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Pi
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epailon
Siama Nu
Delta Siama Phi

game's leading IICOrera were
Lambda Chi's Gary Duncan,
Independence, and Bob Mantooth, who scored 17 points.
Sigma Chi's David Alexander, Munay, and Lambda Chi's
Larry Kelly, Murray, both
scored 16 points.
Sigma Chi had seven players
contributing to its total of 43

Franklin Hall Animal&
Franklin Hall Wi.aeguye
Franklin Hall Buaarda
11·0 Franklin Hall
Dunkin Orunbrda
10·1
9-2 Franklin Hall P and 8
7-4 Richmond 2nd
6-l'i Franklin Hall Hellraieers
6-5
4-7
4·7

6-0
6-1
4-2

2-4
2-4

1·5
1-5

points while Lambda Chi
divided ita scoring among four
team members.
Rounding out the scoring
were Jim Griffy with nine,
Bradley Stine, John Williama,
Bob Brown and Jerry Eppe
with four and Pete Roney with
two for Sigma Chi and Dan
Luther with one for Lambda
Chi.
SIGMA CHI

Bob Browa

bloeb tbe allot of Bob Ill-·
&oo&b ol Laaabda Cbl. Lambda
Chi beat 81. . . Cbi to fhuab
ita eeuoa Wldefeated lut
weekead, 11-41. Both teama

eatered tbe cbamploaablp
wl&b uablemlalaed recorda.
PboU. by Rick Orr

.t-7

3-8
2-9
o-u

Independent A
Bllrfliea
7-1
Outsiden
7-1
Breds
6-2
Chicago Bears
5·3
Careleas
4-4
Teeth
4-4
Lamb Chops
2-6
White Hall Dragons
1·7
Lions dropped, too many forfeits

•

IDdependent B
Hustlen
Colonials
Little Sigs
Nads
GDT
J ust Passin Tbru
Hatchetman
Titlist Five
Pre-Med

7-1
7-1
7-l
5-3
.....

3-5
2-6
1-7
0-8

Independe nt C
Chokers
ROTC Hawks
Bogart Bunch

8-0
6-2

BSU 1

5-3

Revelation
Hillbillies
Accounting Society
Revenge
Desiocaton

.5-3...

5-3

2-6
l -7
0-8

Come in and take a
look
our wide
eelection
of
quality
sandals.
THEY WANT TO
GO TO FLORIDA

at

0!

•5uts•ated retoll price labbit 2"d00f HotchlMadc, p.o.a.Transportation, focal .._... oncl other cMofer delivery
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Carroll Volkswagen, Inc.
800 Chesblut Street
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